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Today’s Weather
It wilT be warm with northwesterly moderate •

winds. In Aqaba, the winds will be northerly

moderate and calm seas.
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Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 22 34
Aqaba 26 41

Deserts 20 30
Jordan Valley 24 41

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 55,

Aqaba 41. Sunset tonight: 6:47 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:35 a.m.
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abour slips ahead

a late poll; Israelis

ast ballots today
;CS 1

|[

L AVIV, June 29 (Agencies) — Israel’s

position Labour Party snatched a last-

lift, lute opinhm poll lead over Prune Minister

^uittachem Begin’s Likud Uoc coalition

ay on the eve of the general election.

ung

'-v.) •. survey, published, ®, the

u.
i.
aper Haaretz, predicted

:

t would win -43 seats and
-

. 40 seats iathe 120-member
* 1

' V s**

• p. . narrowness of the margin
‘ted that whoever comes out

in tomorrow's balloting

.... V face a dtffu-ntr t»rir patching
i

*
‘ ter a workable coalition.

Yusef Buzg, interior mm-
md leader of the- National

ous Party (NRP), told rep-
>:

he expected a close. result

would require another .ete-

ioon.

our Party leader Shimon
agreed that the main rivals

keenly balanced. “Every
'ill count,” be told a press

ence.

Labour Party officials, at

id of the most boisterous

•n campaign seen in Israel,

, ubilant at the turnabout of

bad looked like an uns-

..-.e trend towards Likud. -

a January until yesterday,

had climbed consistently in

,
(

11s. It reached a
t
peak in

1 ‘ e
ne with forecasts that Mr.
followers would capture

'

':sset seats against 37 for

yesterday the Jerusalem
wspaper reported a swing

Labour with both parties

42 seats.

- campaigning officially

looked unlikely that any
. . < rule developments would

• ablic opinion further.

. campaign was marred by
. :dented rowdiness and vio-

. t the hustings, blamed by
• on Likud supporters. Off-

both main partiesbelieved

. uliness played a significant

i swinging uncommitted
ound to Labour,

sire of the uncommitted
:mained unusually large

tout the campaign. The
: poll, taken during the

d, reported about 20 per

voters still undecided.

*1 won’t sleep*

• - • ibably won’t sleep tonight

i make up my mind,7
' said

Softer, a 32-year-old

who in among the uxtd-

vote. “In principre .one

vote Labour, to get Begin

. Labour has done so many

, .
• tely that disgust me that I

sally want to vote for

polls proved correct, the
stribution of Knessetseats

r
»r parties would provide
rtile coalition ground for

ran for Labour.
f* present coalition par-

be NRP and the ultra-

x Agudat Israel Party,
sa shown Hkely lo pick up
> seats between them,

vmltra-nationalist Techiya

jlief in sight for Zahle
iUT, June 29 (R)

—

Lebanese internal security forces were

ing by today to help raise 'the siege of the eastern city of

s, blockaded by Syrian troops for the past 12 weeks,

litical sources said the siege of the city in the Bekaa Valley

1 end tomorrow underanagreementworked out between the

* nese government, - the all-Syrian Arab Deterrent Force

r) and Falangist mflirin chief GemayeL

der the repmted a^eenwnt, the Lebanese security forces

3 replace Kfr-Getnayel's militiamen inside Zahle, which has

mlation of aroundlSO.OOO.

cillery battles erupted between the Syrians and the city’s

gist defenders atthe beginning of April, killingor wounding

, ;ofthe inhabitants.The Syrians said Falangist control ofthe

ueatened ADF comraunicatkras between Damascus and

t ami in the Bekaa.

urity sources in Zahle said 500 Lebanese security men had

.

‘ Wed near the presidential palace at Ba’bda, m the suburbs •

: f Beirut, xeady'to-extter^Zahfowhen ordered. Others were

;
at as army camp at Abluh, northeast of Zahle.

PresttentHias Sariris today discussed practical det-
'
a possible handover of -the town with ADF Commander

Al Khatib, president sources;said.

iJCy * independent daily Al ftohar said Mr. Gemayel spoke to

. ,

*
'*"

' • 1

ariris yesterday about unspecified guarantees for his men.

.

“
; developments follow intense efforts by Saudi Arabiaand

c •
r ‘

it to end the blockade before* the next meeting of an Arab

5.
!T ‘

te committee onLebanon at Beiteddin.south of Beirut, on
• r ’

. .
t--

*

‘
1 i

• : the committee’s last meeting in Jeddah, Saudi Arabiapre-

i'r a peaceful end to the siege as a prerequisite for a political

nent ofdifferences between Lebanon’s conflicting factions.

party is forecast to win three or
four seats while the breakaway,
group headed by former foreign

minister Moshe Dayan is shown
likely to get three. If all these joi-

ned Mr. Begin — a distinct pos-
sibility — it would take him over
the 61 seats required for control of

the Knesset-

Labour would find it more dif-

ficult to enlist coalition allies on
the basis of results shown in the

polls.

This hope is based on the fact

that the polls, because ofsampling
problems, exclude voters on the

kibbutz communal settlements,

most of whom are traditional

Labour supporters. A full kibbutz

turnout tomorrow could add five

. seats to Labour's total.

Will Rabin help?

Labour leaders are also hoping

that last Friday's political truce

between Mr. Peres and his arch-

rival in the party, former prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin, will bring

in substantial numbers of hitherto

uncommitted voters.

Another advantage for Labour
is its superior party organisation.

.
Labour is experted to have about
100.000 workers in the field tom-
orrow against only 50,000 for

Likud,

It'will be the 10th general ele-

' ction in Israel's 33 years as a state.

About .80 per cent of the

2.500.000 eligible voters are exp-

ected to turn oul The Knesset

they choose will have a maximum
life of four years'.

The 31 groups or “lists” con-

testing the election are chosen by
direct proportional rep-
resentation. There are no con-

stituencies or individual names
bn the poll.

At the polling booth voters sel-

ect a party ticket and Knesset seats

are allocated in proportion to each

group’s share of the total vote.

Polling closes at 10 p-m. (2000

GMT) and a computer forecasts is

expected shortly after. Unlike the

opinion polls, these computer for-

ecasts have in the past proved

dead right.

Mr. Begin’ s last campaign app-

earance, before more than
100.000 people last night in Tel

Aviv’s City Hall Plaza, featured a

.

sharp attack on Labour for a den-

igrating remark about the Ori-

ental Jewish segment of the pop-

ulation that is Likud’s most imp-

ortant constituency.

A Labour figure, speaking at a

rally for Mr. Peres in the same
plaza the night-' before, used the

Hebrew slang term “
tshakh

-

tshakhim

”

- meaning “punk" but

with a racist conotation — to

blame a wave of campaign vio-

lence on Likud supporters..

b Majesty Fing Hussein meets Monday with members of the Arab youth and sports executive

council.

King meets youth-sports group
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)— His

Majesty King Hussein today voi-

ced his appreciation of the current

boom in sports activities in the

Arab World, and lauded the eff-

orts and cooperation ofyouth org-

'

anra tions to achieve this end.

The King was speaking at a

meeting at the royal conn with the

members of the Arab youth and

sports executive council, meeting

now in Amman.
He stressed the importance of

building up Arab youth culturally

while preparing them for athletic

activities in a manner that can

enable them to cope with modem

sporting trends.

King Hussein also called for

more meetings among Arab off-

icials to enhance cooperation in

sports among Arab states.

The audience was attended by'

Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
Al Lawzi, Court Minister Amer
Khammash, Chief Chamberlain
Prince Ra’d Ibn Zaid and Minister
of Culture and Youth Ma’an Abu
Nowar.

The council members later cal-

led on His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan. During the mee-
ting Prince Hassan spoke about

Arabs must unite in face

of reactor raid, NCC told
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) —
Prime ’Minister Mudar Badran
today called on Arab states to

draw up a unified strategy to con-

front Israeli aggression againstthe

Arab Nation.

He said an effective reply to Isr-

aeli dangers andexpansionism can
be made through Arab solidarity

and the amassing of Arab self-

strength.

Addressing today's National

Consultative Council (NCC) reg-

ular session, Mr. Badran said,

“We should not be satisfied, with

condemning the Israeli enemy’s

attackon the Iraqi nuclear reactor

because condemnatibn should be

followed by a study and analysisof

what has just happened and what
could happen in the future so as to

avoid similar setbacks and so that

we can develop our scientific and
technological resources and cap-

abilities, including nuclear tec-

hnology. for the benefit ofthe fut-

ure generations.”

“The Israeli attack on the nuc-
lear reactor did not surprise many
of our countrymen who are well

aware of the objectives and mot-
ives of the Zionist movement in

Syrians cracking down
on illegal money-changing
DAMASCUS, June 29 (R)— Syria has announced measures to cut

down on black market dealings in foreign currency.

A government statement said currency allowances for Syrians

travelling abroad would be doubled so that Syrians would not have to

resort to the black market to obtain foreign exchange.

The official Syrian news agency SANA said other tough measures

had been taken to terminate the black market but did not identify

them.

The statement said Syrians travelling to Arab states would be

allowed to take 2,500 Syrian pounds (§500). Those going to non-

Arab states would be restricted to 5,000 pounds (SI,0Q0).

The restrictions follow the creation of a two-tier exchange rate by

the Syrian government last April.

While maintaining an official rate of 5.95 pounds to the dollar, a

special tourist rate is set daily by the Commercial Bank of Syria.

The tourist pound was originally fixed at 6.30 pounds to the dollar,

roughly the same as the black market rate, but since then the pound

has risen to around five to the dollar. ...

our Arab region.” Mr. Badran
said, “nor was the attack any sur-

prise to many world nationswhich
are closely studying the Zionist

plans."

Despite that, he said, the June 7

attack on the Tammuz reactor

caused us pain and was a tragedy

for all Arabs since it brought to

light the unequal balance in the

confrontation between the Arabs
and Israel.

The attack has also revealed

Israel's growing military and sci-

entific preparedness versus sla-

ckness and disunity on the Arab
side. Mr. Badran said.

“This attack has provided us

once again with a precious opp-
ortunity to consider what Zionism
is preparing for and to compare it

with the shirking of responsibility,

dependence on others and poor
vision that characterise the

' Arabs.” the prime minister said.

The attack, he explained, sho-

wed that the confrontation states
' bordering Israel are not the only

targets of Israeli attacks, but that

all Arab states are the aim of Isr-

aeli ambitions.

“The military as well as the eco-
nomic and scientific institutions of

.
the Arab World are all the targets

of the Israelis,” he said.

The prime minister referred in

his speech to His Majesty King
Hussein’s message to U.S. Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan following

the reactor, attack.

Iran rejects Ramadan truce;

Palme ends his latest shuttle
TEHRAN, June 29 (Agencies)— Iran’s chiefgov-

ernment spokesman, Mr. Behzad Nabavi. today

rejected an Iraqi offer of a ceasefire during the

Muslim fasting month of Ramadan.

The official Iraqi News Agency (INA) said last

night the proposal was made through Libyan No. 2

man Maj. Abdul Salam Jalloud and United Nations

mediator Olof Palme.

The proposal for a ceasefire in the nine-month

Gulf war was made as “a sign of respect for the

sanctity of the month of Ramadan in the life of

Muslims,” INA said.

Asked at a press conference today to reply to the

proposal. Mr. Nabavi said: “We are not going to

have a temporary ceasefire during Ramadan,"

which starts later this week.

He said Iran’s terms for a ceasefire had been laid

down by its Supreme Defence Council, which has

demanded that any end to the fighting be acc-

ompanied by simultaneouswithdrawal of Iraqi no-

ops from Iranian soil.

The Organisation of the Islamic Conference

(OIC) yesterday also urged Iraq and Iran to obs-

erve a Ramadan truce.

The OIC appeal was made by President Ahmad
Sekou Toure of Guinea, who is leading an OIC
mission which is trying to stop the Gulf war, the

official Saudi Press Agency said.

The request for a truce was sent through the Iraqi

and Iranian embassies in Jeddah.

The mission has already postponed a meeting it

was to have held in Bangladesh on Monday because
of the dismissal of Mr. Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr as

president of Iran. Mr. Palme, meanwhile, com-
pleted his latest shuttle between Tehran and Bag-
.hdad today, expressing optimism over the pro-

spects of a successful conclusion of his peace mis-

sion, INA reported.

The Iraqi agency said Mr. Palme, a former Swe-
dish socialist prime minister, left Baghdad for Gen-
eva after his latest two-day visit during which be
conferred with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

and other top Iraqi officials.

INA quoted Mr. Palme as saying in a departure

statement he had “constructive talks” with Pre-

sident Saddam and that he would be making “a
profound study of Iraq's viewpoint concerning a
political solution of the conflict."

Mr. Palme “expressed optimism over the pro-

spects of reaching a solution satisfying the leg-

itimate interests of both parties, ensuring then-

rights and serving the cause of peace in the region,"

INA reported.

Mr. Palme also expressed the hope that the dif-

ficulties still obstructing the possibility ofreaching a

comprehensive solution to the conflict would be

removed. INA added.

This was Mr. Palme's fourth visit to the two war-

ring neighbours since UJV. Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim appointed him his special envoy last

November.

Tehran vows to revenge

69 killed in bomb attack
TEHRAN, June 29 (Agencies)— Iran’s cle-

rgy vowed revenge today for the bomb mas-
sacre of Islamic Republican Party str-

ongman Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti and
68 followers as motorcyclists rode through
Tehran’s streets exhorting people to mourn.

Israel’s plans to Judaise the occ-

upied West Bank and Gaza Strip

by establishing settlements on
Arab territory with the purpose of

obliterating the areas' Arab and
Islamic character.

Israel’s policy constitutes a

major obstacle to the achievement
of peace in the Middle East and a
flagrant defiance of Arab and
Muslims, Prince Hassan said.

He also called for increased

contacts and meetings among
Arabyouths and for drawing plans

and programmes for the dev-

elopment of youth resources.

The deaths of Ayatollah Beh-
eshti, four cabinet ministers, eight

deputy ministers and 21 members
of the Majlis (parliament.) were

seen as a crippling blow to the

IRP-controlled government that

would likely mean a continuation

of the Iran-Iraq war, low oil pro-

duction and chnl strife.

Iran's interim presidency cou-

ncil, serving in the absence of dep-
osed president Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr, issued a statement that

vowed a “showdown with enemies
of Islam to the last breath.”

“The youthful tree of the rev-

olution has once again been irr-

igated last night by the blood of a

group of the most valiant soldiers

of Islam,” the statement said.

Ayatollah Beheshti was a mem-
ber of the three-man council that

'also included Prime Minister
- Mohammad Ali Raja’i and Majlis

(parliament) Speaker Hashemi
Rafsanjani. Sources in Tehran
said Mr. Raja’i and Hojatoleslam
Rafsanjani were called out of the

meeting of the IRP headquarters
just before the blast occurred.

About 90 men were believed to
have been in the ERP hall when a
huge bomb exploded in a dustbin
beside the podium from which
Ayatollah Beheshti was speaking.
The blast broughtdown the roof

and was heard five kilometres
away.

A shadowy Iranian dissident

movement said today it was res-

ponsible for the bomb attack.

Aman claiming to represent the

Nationalist Equality Party beaded
by Gen. Muhtar Karabag tel-

ephoned international news age-

ncies in Ankara.
The caller said: “The Nat-

ionalist Equality Party militants

have fulfilled the orders of Gen.
Muhtar Karabag and eliminated

the murderer chiefs.”

The caller also said the group
had carried out the bomb attack

on clergyman Seyyed Ali Kha-
mene’i. a founder of the IRP, in

Tehran on Saturday.

One senior clergyman earlier

blamed the attack at the IRP off-

ice on “the great Satan” — a phr-

ase frequently used by Iranian

leaders from Ayatollah Ruholfah

Khomeini downwards to describe

the United States.

Mr. Raja’i went on state radio

today to appeal for calm and ann-

ounce a two-day national holiday

and seven days’ mourning.
The joint staff of the armed for-

ces issued a broadcast statement

saying they would ignore the hol-

iday and continue to fight on the

frontlines of the Gulf war with

neighbouring Iraq.

Ayatollah Khomeini appointed
prosecutor-general Seyyed Abdu!
Karim Mousavi ArdebOi to rep-
lace Ayatollah Beheshti as Iran's

chief justice. Ayatollah Rabbani
Amlashi was named proH-eutor-
gencral.

Chief government spokesman
Behzad Nabavi. one of the few
senior officials who did not attend

last night's meeting, said plans for

the election of a new president on
July 24 would go ahead.

Crowds up to 10.000-strong

marched around the capital in

support of the clergy, chanting
“Khomeini, we are awaiting your
orders."

In a speech at a mosque near his

home in north Tehran, the Sl-

year-old revolutionary leader was
reported by the official Pars news
agency to have said: “This une-
xpected event has engendered the

sorrow of our nation.”

Rescuers unearth a bomb victim at IRP headquarters in Tehran,
wirephoto)

Libya claims OAU 6stardom’;

Numeiri says money helped
NAIROBL June 29 (Agencies)—
Libya claimed today it was “the
star” of the Organisation of Afr-

ican Unity (OAU) summit.
Dr. Ali Traki, head of the Lib-

yan delegation, said a campaign by
Egypt and Sudan to get the OAU
to condemn Libya for its alleged

subversion on the continent failed

completely.

At the same time, Libya won
key battles on Chad, the Western
Sahara and the holding of next

year’s summit in Tripoli.

“I think my country is victorious

in this conference in all fields,”

Dr. Traki said. “I can say, with
humility, that Libya was the star of
this conference. I can say it.”

Libyan leader Col. Muammar
Qadhafi didn't attend the 50-

nation summit which ended here

yesterday. But observers agreed

that Libya's diplomatic offensive

was successful and its clout was
felt on almost every key issue.

The summit adopted a res-

olution allowing Libyan troops to

remain in war-tom Chad until a

pan-African peacekeeping force is

in place. Libya wasn’t condemned
for its occupation and Dr. Traki

said that, except for Egypt and
Sudan, "ali other African cou-

ntries thanked Libya for est-

ablishing peace in Chad.”

Dr. Traki, who holds Libya's

top foreign affairs post of sec-

retary for coordination forforeign

affairs, refused at a news con-
ference to commit Libya to any
timetable for withdrawal.

“We have started withdrawing

from Chad,” he said. Libyan for-

ces were "helping the Chadian
government reintegrate its army
and any time a Chad contingent is

formed, a Libyan contingent is

withdrawn...after there is peace in

Chad, any time the Chadian gov-
ernment asks us and Heels secure,

*we will leave immediately.”

The timetable has become an

important issue since five

countries—Egypt, Sudan, Gabon,
Ghana and Uganda—opposed
holding the 1982 OAU summit in

Tripoli unless all Libyan troops
were withdrawn.
The summit’s majority decision

to hold next year's heads-of-siate

meeting in Libya automatically
hands Col. Qadhafi the cha-
irmanship of the OAU for a full

year. Some'African officials fear it

will enable him to manipulate the

50-nation body in his favour.

Sudanese President Jaafar
Numeiri accused Libya yesterday

of spending millions of dollars on
buying influence in Nairobi to stop
the OAU from adopting res-

olutions against Libyan int-

ervention in Chad.
The resolution calling for the

withdrawal
1

ofLibyan troops from
Chad implied that there was a

Libyan occupation of Chad, Mr.
Numeiri was quoted by the official

Sudan News Agency (SUNA) as
saying in Khartoum on his return

from the summit.

The Sudanese president pre-

dicted that any OAU summit held

in Tripoli would be a failure and
would only be “a conference of

ambassadors."

SUNA quoted him as saying

that “only a small number of Lib-

yan agents like the presidents of

Madagascar, Benin and Congo
who act on Libya's instructions

will go to the Tripoli summit next
year."

But Dr. Traki replied today: “I

think there is some real mis-

understanding from the media
that Libya has not got good rel-

ations with African countries... I

can assure you that Libya is one of
the African countries that has the

most relations with Africa."

“This campaign against Libya

from the enemy of the
continent—especially from Egypt
and Sudan—some people exp-

ected Libya to be condemned as

so-and-so-and-so." he said. “In

reality, the Egyptian delegation

and the Sudan delegation have

been isolated completely in the

conference. None of the African

countries support them."

Numeiri to visit Cairo
CAIRO, June 29 (A.P.) — Sud-
anese President Jaafar Numeiri
will visit Egypt in the early days of

July, the authoritative Cairo daily

Al Ahrara reported today.

In a despatch from Nairobi,

where the paper’s correspondent

interviewed the Sudanese leader

at the end of the Organisation of
> African Unity summit, Al Ahram
.said Mr. Numeiri would be spe-

nding a few days in Cairo, but did

not specify the dates.

Mr. Numeirfs trip reciprocates

a visit to Sudan last month by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,

.

who flew to Khartoum to join in

the festivities marking the 12th

anniversary of the Sudanese rev-.

olution last May 25.

Egypt celebrates the 29th ann-
iversary of the revolution that

toppled King Farouk and ousted

the British on July 23, and the

Sudanese president may be pla-

nning to be here at that time. The
Egyptian foreign ministry said

they had no definite dates for Mr.
Numeirfs trip yeL

Egyptian-Sudanese relations

improved sharply this spring with

the restoration of each country’s

ambassador to the others capital.

Almost a year had gone by with
relations between Cairo and Kha-
rtoum cool because of Egypt’s
peace with Israel and the ensuing
Arab boycott of Mr. Sadat.
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Mayor recommends
steps to renovate,

reorganise downtown
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—Amman Mayor
Isam Ajlouni today made an inspection tour

of Fing Hussein Street (Salt Road) and Wadi
Saqra Road, as well as of the Abdali and
Western Luweibdeh districts of Amman.

Mr. Ajluuni discussed with
heads uf various municipality

departments who accompanied
him on the tour means of dev-
doping the areas along both sides

of King Hussein Street, and the
establishment there of a new car
park, as well as the construction of
retaining walls to prevent lan-

dslides.

Mayor Ajlouni recommended
the reorganisation uf the Abdali
garage area. Certain areas should
he allotted according to des-
tination for intercity taxis, he said.

and parking of private vehicles

should be banned, to curb traffic

congestion in the area. He also

recommended that important int-

ersections be rerouted to facilitate

traffic movement.
Mayor Ajlouni also requested

that the park at the AbdaJi-JabaJ
Hussein road intersection be ren-
ovated and expanded to become a

general park for the use ofcitizens
and to beautify the area. He also

requested the renovation of the

JabaJ Luweibdeh park and the
rebuilding of Prince Mohammad

WHATS GOING ON

Exhibitions

' Ah exhibition ofPalestinian handicrafts, at the Ramallah Social
Society’s headquarter. Interior Ministry Circle in Jahai EI-
liussein.

* “City Reflections" displaying photographs of the City of Lon-
don by Brian Wigginton, at the British Giuncil in Jabal Amman.

* "An exhibition of photographs of the American West by the
American photographer Ansel Adams, at the American Centre,
•iff Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

Folklore

* Palestinian Folklore Festival opens at 5 p.m., at the professional

Associations Complex in Shmeisani.

Lecture

* A medical lecture about "Typhoid Fever* will be delivered at
7:30 p.m., at the lecture hall of the Professional Associations
Complex in Shmeisani.

Films

* “Everybody for Himself and God Against All" (in German,
with English sub-titles) at the Goethe Institute in Jabal Amman,
at 8 p.m.

* "Changing of the Guard" and "Reflections of a London Sum-
mer”, at 8 p.m., at the British Gtuncil in Jabal Amman.

WANTED

CHARITABLE SOCIETY NEEDS FEMALE
SOCIAL WORKER TO WORK PART TIME.

Call: 42497

KADA
RENT-A-CAR

Amman 1

Ambassador Hotel
Shmeisani
Tel. 65161, 65162
(Expected soon)

Aqaba
Agent: Moh'd Jarad
Burdami
Manara Hotel
Tet. 4666-4366

Pick a car in Amman an# give it back in Aqaba and
vice-versa

His Majesty King Hussein offers bis con-

gratulations to a member of the wedding party at

the wedding here Monday ofMr. Walfal Junblatt,
who is looking on.

Isam Ajlouni

Park.

At the new Wadi Saqra Road,

Mr. Ajlouni called for haste in the

completion of asphalting, and

urged that the flower basins alr-

eady prepared be installed on the

pavements In preparation for the

official opening.

Hassan
confers

with Iraqi

official

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)— His
Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan conferred at his office

today with the visiting chief of the
Iraqi presidential palace, Mr.
Tareq Hamad A1 Abdullah.
Talks at the meeting centred on

current Arab affairs and bilateral

issues, and both sides emphasised
the need to strengthen Arab sol-

idarity with the purpose of abo-
rting Zionist expansionist designs.
The meeting was attended by

the Iraqi ambassador to Jordan.
Mr. Sabah Al Horani.

Engineers’

council

leaves for

Baghdad
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—The
members ofthe executive office of
the Arab Engineers Federation,

whose njgptings were being held in

Amman, today left for Baghdad
for a two-day visit

They will hold talks with the

Iraqi political leadership on topics

related to the Israeli aggression

against the Iraqi nuclear plant
The office will continue its mee-
tings after returning from Bag-
hdad so as to make decisions and
recommendations.

Lebanese
Nationalist

leader weds here
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — His Majesty King

Hussein attended this evening the wedding cer-

emony of the president of the Central Political

Council ofthe Lebanese Nationalist Movement and
the leader of the Lebanese Progressive Socialist

Party, Mr. Walid JnnMatt, and Miss Jorvet, the

daughter of Mr. Mnhftmmad Noor Junblatt . The

wedding ceremony was also attended by Chief of
i

the Royal Court Ahmad Al Lawzi, Lebanese Pub- ,

lie Works Minister Khaled Junblatt, Lebanese
Tourism Minister Marwan Hamadah, several

j

Jordanian and Lebanese personalities and mem-
bers of the two families.

Badran visits army chief

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — Prime Minister

Miidar Badran today called atarmy headquarters
and met with the commander-in-chief of the Jor-

danian armed forces, Lt. Gen Sharif Zaid Dm
Shaker. They discussed a number of subjects per-
taining to the armed forces.

Amman official

off for London
plans seminar

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—The
director of the Urban Dev-
elopment Department, Dr. His-

ham Al Zagha, left for London
today to take part in a seminar on
economic and building con-
struction planning which will open
on July 13.

Participants in the week-long
seminar will discuss a number of

subjects pertaining to housing and
development In rural regions!, par-

ticularly in Third World Cou-
ntries. The participants will also

acquaint themselves with British

urban planning. Dr. Zagha said.

The World Bank will be rep-

resented at the seminar.

THE JORDANIAN DUTCH
CONTRACTING CO. LTD.

Situations vacant:

1. Quantity Surveyor
Applicants must have at least three years .experience,
preferably with U.K. or European contractors or con-
sultants.

Qualifications are desirable but not essentjai. App-
licants must be able to remeasure all aspects of bui-
lding contracts for final account purposes. Ability fe
write and speak English is essential.

2. Cook/Cleaner
Applicants must be able to cook European food, speak
some English.. Duties include cooking for four bac-
helors and housekeeping their flat. An acc-
ommodation allowance will be given to the’ suitable
person.

2™* jn*t*nc* telephone Mr,.
Ahmad Shlhab to arrange for an int*
arview. Telephone 30681.

Sports aides cable King
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — At the end of its meetings here
tonight, the Arab youth and sports executive council sent a cable to

His Majesty King Hussein expressing its appreciation and thanks
to him, as well as pride in his leadership and that of Jordan,
“which is holding out in the face of the ferocious challenges of the
enemy.*’

The executive council also sent similar cables to His Royal Hig-
hness Crown Prince Hassan and Prime Minister Mudar Badran.
The connrH also sent a cable tn Iraqi PtrelrUfntSaddam Hrewein ,

condemning the Israeli aggression against the Iraqi nuclear reactor
and hading the steadfastness of the struggling Iraqi people under
President Saddam’s leadership.

The cable said that the progress of the Iraqi people win not be
obstructed by an incident in which the enemy violated civilised

norms and international law.

FOR SALE

Peugeot of 504 GL Model 1979. 29,000 km, excellent con-
dition. Duties not paid. JD 1 850.

If interested. Calf: 41351 until 2 p.m.

FOR SALE
IN FINE CONDITION
VOLVO 244 GL

First registered July 1 979. 35,000 Kms. only. Duty not paid
Also Twin Tub washing machine; electric typewriter;

camera equipment etc., etc.

T®l. 36147 (mornings) 65605 (after 2 pjn.)

FOR RENT
Apartment ready for rent on 1.8.198ft In the best residential’

quarter of Amman, between the fourth and fifth circles Jabal
Amman (opposite the government Guest House).

/

Two bedrooms with closets, salon and dining mom, kitchen;
with closed veranda, two bathrooms. Ail provided with cen-
tral heating.

Tel»77112 until 2 pjn. (office)
44028 after 2 pan. (Home)

NATIONAL NEWS BR|j

iy2 million tourists expected in 1

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)— The Ministry of tourism

equities expects that the number of tourists expected

Jordan this year, will exceed onc-tnd-a-half million. The
plan indicated that the expected number of touristsdm®
wffl increase eight to ten per cent annually.

Police instructors graduate

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — A class of police instnxr

dusted today after completing a three-month training cot
class, including officers from the Bahraini police foicc,

practical training in physical fitness and on handling vatic

of weapons. Brig. Bassam Al Humud stood in for the di
public security to head the graduation ceremony, and dfc

diplomas to the officers and prizes to those excelling amoi

115 new factories last year

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—The Ministiy of Industry ar

last year issued licences to 1 15 factories to operate in Jc

ministry source said that the total capital uf these factor

unted to JD 1 8.7 million, and that 3,575 people were emp
them.

Money supply up 18m over ’8(

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — Money supply in Jorda
April this year registered an increase of JD 1 8,924,0
figures in die same month of 1980, according to the Centr
It said that money supply in April of 1981 was JD 1,041,

against JD 1,022,721,000 in April of last year.

Irbid budget set at JD 2m

IRBID, June 29 (Petra)— Irbid Mayor Abdul Razzaq T
today said that the budget of the municipalitywasJD 2.41

this year.A large part of this budget is allocated for openin

purchasing land, purchasing machines and containers, pa

ligbtirife streets, parks and traffic lights, he said.

Cooperation in solar energy

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra) — A delegation from the

Institute for ScientificResearch todayarrived here for a th

visit to Jordan. They will hold talks with officials at th

Scientific Society (RSS) about their common project, t

home. A cooperation agreement was signed between the

:

and (RSS) at the beginning of last year to exchange imfo

on the two programmes, central heating and central co

solarenergy. Accordingto this agreement research studie

made for three years about using solar energy for heal

cooling.

Arabisation Cee meetings start toe

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—The two-day meetings of

cutive committee ofthe ArabTelecommunication Union

concerned with the Arabisation of technical terms, toda;

at the Telecommunication Corporation (TCC). Taking

representatives from Tunisia, Oman, Saudi Arabia,

Libya and Jordan.

Work starts on road to north

SALT, June 29 (Petra) — Work started today on a road

Baiqa Govemorate with the northern regions ofthe coun‘

project will link the town of Sumba with the King Talal

!

five kilometres of roadway which is expected to be compl

the end of this year. The cost of building the road Is exp

reach JD 36,000.

15 road accidents in 1 day

AMMAN, June 29 (J.T.)— One person was killed and

injured in 15 road accidents which occurred in Jordan in

"24 hours, the Public Security Directorate said today. In

one-year-old boy was admitted to the Princess Basma I

for treatment for poisoning. The boy was said to have swal

quantity of kerosene at his home. In Amman, a 20-year-*

was shot dead by a man who claimed that the victim was

advances to his wife. The 31-year-old husband, whose m
not released, has been apprehended and police are invest

JD 50 fine for private rides

AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)— Seven Jordanian have bet

JD 50 each by the military court for imposing charges for

their private vehicles. Thirty-three Jordanian merchants hi

been fined JD 40 each for violating Ministiy of Supf
ulations. The military governor today endorsed these sen

FOR SALE

Household goods containing silverware, carpets, bed cow
clothes, wooden screen and decoration items.

Phone 43861 between 2sOQ and SsOO pJ*

Address: Basement floor, Othman building. opposD

ncess Haya House, near Third Circle, Jabal Amra

FOR SALE

1977 Chevy Nova, six cyf., manual *

and AM/FM radio. Duty not paid* C

44371 ext 321 between 8 a-m. and 4

pjn.
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tumbledown amphitheatre at Umm Qais: fluids are needed to preserve, process and promote such relics of the past. — . ,

Wanted: JD 674,000
*4 Ul JD yJTOR’S NOTE: This is the second of a two-part series.

By Steve Ross -

,!
‘ ‘eda! to the Jordan Times

. ,

•• i,
’ .'IAN — The 3d top int-
~ ionai scholars who ' met hi

an as the Concept Group on

\ s,a *r ...v
tn 'an History and Arc-

" * '
‘‘ogy from April 3-8endorsed
)f proposals for an ambitious

\ ... ...
o establish a centre for Mid-
ast historical research here,-

k
•
"7>ve their backing to theidea

Rational trust to take over the*v
preserving Jordan’s arc-

. ••••
'-^gica] heritage.

•

• the bulk of the group’s rec-
! 1

-'ndations are devoted to
. improving the position of

> '’ isting Department of Ant-.
s though upgrading its staff,

es and financial status; to

ring the efficiency of its

.,„ iS
^...ions, and to better; *coo--

i’t. . ‘-,n among the various Arab
temational teams and sch-

. , o perating in Jordan. .

*..
. .

^improve the department's
,

Z

to preserve the historical
‘

'
ge what it calls the “raw

^
ials*’ — the group rec-

1
'* ' v

nds a thorough inventory of
cal and archaeological sites

;h ground and aerial sur-

nd urges that a list be drawn

1
’ i \*vi

'Priorities for excavation and
— to be taken into account
granting of future licences.

f

••• protection and preservation
•

. res are called for; and the

. , :
secs an “urgent need” for

\ closer -cooperation"' -bet-

. ,hc department and all other
to define the priorities of
archaeology and protect

nfv

\\ .!

achieve this last goal, the
1 recommends the est-
nent of a special “liaison

,scue section” underthe dir-
‘ general of antiquities' aut-

- This liaison team should, it

e staffed by a highly trained
!'~ ologist, a legal officer on

:

:r and a complete technical
" including architects, dra-
*' ien, archaeologists, .a. con-

a photographer" and
-‘Hsn, and have its own pro-

>fequipment and transport.

vision of such a. “tro-
.ooting” team on calVwhe-
antiquities are threatened,

II means at its' disposal to

,
remnants of Jordan's past,

.

tforting; but as Director
il. of Antiquities Adnan

’ told the" Jordan- -Times,
$ there is legislation to ena-
team to fulffll rtsmission it

.ust another problemgomg
lous circles.” The dep-
,t is now haying some tim-

ccess in liaison with.otber

mental and private bodies,

; it has some poweribut -
k
’it

:nds on the Cooperation of
it government agencies.'”

'' 7 ily, the department has firi-

. . .
- 1 places, Dt Hadidi.

jfie. speaks with gratitude of
;rest and support of His

**
,;
v. King Hussein and His-

“^.’Highness Crown; ‘Prince-

;
»

;
,
and says the support of

linister Mudar Badran is

Ipful.

Ambitious -

t s

«v\l*
;

ng to the question of the

sing” of Jordan^s his-

raw materials’*, the Con-
jup lists seven specific

pAendations. Some *re d$-

gjf**
1

{
(kmbitious as toapplyafrn-

linly only in the longrun —

.

mlty A the computerisation of

logical, data andji^traiy

facilities, and the establishment of

specialised study centres at var-

ious locations in Jordan. But
other, more pressing, rec-

ommendations are seen as req-

uiring immediate action.

Facilities and staff at the dep-
artment's registration section

should be expanded and upg-

raded, the group says, nothing that

tbe increase in archaeological act-

ivity and the amount ofmaterial to

be bandied is already well beyond
the department’s capabilities. The
department’s library should be
built up to become “the major
archaeological research tool in

Jordan.” And to facilitate coo-

rdination among, all groups wor-
king in Jordan, there should be
regular monthly .or bimoqthl^*

1

meetings between tbe director:

general of .antiquities /and, the

heads of foreign archaeological

missions. Modern storage fac-

ilities for artifacts are also req-

uired, the Concept Group says.

' The recommendations give a

detailed list urgently needed add-

itions to the department’s staff

and facil ities, indud ing d ra -

ughtsmen, conservators, a pho-

tographer and modern laboratory

equipment. The need is also seen

to give department staff improved

training both in Jordan and abr-

oad, and the group's members
express their willingness to extend

all assistance they can in this reg-

ard.

The hiring and retaining ofqua-

lified staff is one of the dep-

artment’s perennial problems. A,
well-trained archaeologist can

almost always find a better fin-

ancial offer for employment els-

ewhere than he can get at tbe dep-

artment; and tbe latter is also una-

ble to get good technical staff. The
government will not pay a new
graduate in architecture at higher
than the civil service’s grade five.

Dr. Hadidi said — graduates

“laugh at me” upon being offered

such a salary, he remarked rue-

fully.

In this instance, the department

relies on the help of foreign sch-

ools and missions, who bring in

skilled personnel that can help

both the schools and the dep-

artment.

Another frequently noted pro-

blem is the quality of the dep-

artment’s publications. Tbe Ann-
ual of the Department of Ant-

iquities of Jordan/(ADAJ), in

which all archaeological work

done in the country issupposed to

be published, is of high quality in

terms ofcontent. But its quality of

printing, binding and rep-

roduction leaves much to be des-

ired. The Concept Group rec-

ommends the establishment of an

international committee to assess

the quality of manuscripts and to

take care of both the substance

and the form of their presentation,

and acids that the quality might be
' improved by having the ADAJ
-printed abroad, at least until^fac-

ilities can be arranged for having a

better job done in Jordan.
• “The. problem with pub-

- libations," Dr. Hadidi said, “is

money and bureaucracy.” Since

by law the publication process is

tendered to firms for the lowest

price, and the prime minister’s

approval is needed to print abr-

oad, quality suffers. Here again,

“you get what you pay for,” Dr.

Hadidi commented.
In a final appendix, the Concept

Group’srecommendations list est-

of financial requirements.

Including the budget of a liaison

‘One must pay for quality’

“WE HAVE ... followed the principle that, in the matter of

preserving and interpreting the country's heritage, as in all other

economic matters, one must pay for quality.

“If Jordan is to attract to the Department of Antiquities int-

elligent and devoted scholars it must pay them good salaries; if

work is to be done well, good equipment is required; if historic

sites are to be preserved for tbe benefit of all, means must be

found to acquire the land on which they stand and the space

required to accommodate visitors; if the scholarly and interested

world is to know about Jordan’s heritage and be encouraged to

come, good quality publication at many levels is requited; if the,

past is to be preserved, modem techniques applied by trained

technicians must be available.

“All these cost money but the results for national pride and
international repute can be attested by many nations which have
recognised these facts and have given their national heritages the

financial support required.”

(Concept Group on Jordanian
* Mnoetf}

<
v ”*? «- » “J r - • * a* •

History and Archaeology, (hud

and rescue section, the total

"immediate financial req-
uirements of the Department of
Antiquities” are given as JD
674,000.

“It's hard to tell” if the dep-
artment will get the money it

needs. Dr. Hadidi told the Jordan
Times. Saying that for the last 25
years there has been a consensus

that the department suffered from
a shortage of funds and staff, he
remarked that the government,
nevertheless, was “ responding

within its ability.’’

But tbe response has not been
“up to our expectations” he said.

For instance, the department
asked for an allocation of JD
250,000 in the 1980 budget, for

land reclamation — an activity

which, whQe within the dep-

artment’s legal powers, still req-

uires funds for compensation. Tbe
final figure it was allotted was JD
80,000: less than a third of the

amount requested.

Turning point?

The new five-year development

plan, however, looks more pro-

mising. Dr. HadidFs department
asked for an allocation of JD 4.5

million under the plan, he said,

and was actually told by budget

planners that they thought this

was “too modest.” Dr. Hadidi has

been told they will gel JD 6 mil-

lion, and says that if this is true, it

can be called a “turning point’’ for

the department.

Under the heading “pre-

sentation and promotion”, in add-

ition to the questions ofthe ADAJ
and tbe Amman research centre,

the Concept Group recommends

the publication of an enc-

yclopaedia of the archaeology of

Jordan, and then turns to the

vexed question of the planned new
national museum of Jordan.

The national museum project

has been a source of controversy

for several years. Powerful arg-

uments have been advanced on
both sides: the question being

whether or not the planned huge

modern complex should be built

on Amman’s ancient Citadel Hill

(Jabal Qal’a) — the site of the

Roman Temple of Hercules, an

Umayyad-Abbasid palace com-
plex and extensive remains from
earlier periods.

Plans have already been made,
and detailed designs drawn up for

the Citadel museum; excavations

have been carried out preliminary

to its construction. But the plan

has not yet gone beyond the

“point ofno return” ; and after the

Concept Group meeting the mus-
eum’s location may be changed.

Before the meeting, according

to Dr. Hadidi, the issue of the

museum’s location had been “ach-
ing our beans we were never
sure it (the Citadel) was the best

possible place.” The department
felt “caught in the middle,” he
said, by the forceful arguments —
scholarly and practical — adv-

anced on both sides. But when the

Concept Group meeting came up.

Minister of Tourism and Ant-

iquities Ma’an Abu Nowar sug-

gested that now was the time to

settle the matter, by putting it bef-

ore the international panel.

Obviously relieved. Dr. Hadidi

says that the recommendation of

the Concept Group was una-

nimous: the museum should not

be bullion tbe Citadel.The British

designer of the museum still arg-

ues for that location; but the plans

can be adapted to a new site, pos-

sibly at AJ Hussein Youth City or

Jerash. Even those members of

the group who had earlier argued

most strenuously for the Citadel

site went along with the new rec-

ommendation.

As one leading archaeologist

told the Jordan Times, an ant-

iquities site such as the Citadel is

the wrong spot for a modern com-
plex like the museum, which can

be counted on to expand in the

future. It is not, in fact, terribly

convenient of access from dow-
ntown Amman; and moreover, it

is a militarily strategic site — no
place for the country's national

treasures.

“The Amman Citadel area sho-

uld be developed along the lines of

the Acropolis at Athens,” the

Concept Group document reads.

The Acropolis bears no modern
buildings, but its ancient str-

uctures are well-preserved and

protected, and it is a favourite stop

for all tourists in Greece.

The question of the national

museum’s location is not, how-
ever, quite settled yet; now ano-

ther she has to be chosen.

The Concept Group, in addition

to all its specific working rec-

ommendations, decided that fut-

ure conferences on the history and
archaeology of Jordan should be

held every three years. The con-

ferences, at the time of the first

one in Oxford, had been env-

isaged as btennial affairs; but this,

as one group member remarked,

might be “too much of a good
thing.” The next conference sho-

uld be held in Amman in 1 983, the

group decided, on the theme;

“The Jordanian Environment?
Geographical and Historical.”

The location of the conferences

!
should alternate between Jordan

and abroad, the group said.

A government p Our nation’s crafts

helping hand

for craftsmen
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the I5th in a series of ankles about

handicrafts in Jordan.

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN— “You cannot help anyone If he

does not help himself,” says Mr. Rafiq Lah-

ham, assistant director generaloftourism, in

reply to complaints by Jordan craftsmen

against the Ministry of Tourism. While cra-

ftsmen have a specific vision of what help

they should get from the ministry, Mr. Lah-
ham told the Jordan Times, the ministry also

has its own philosophy on tbe subject.

“We believe that handicrafts

are pan ofour traditional heritage

and culture, and should be pre-

served ” Mr. Lahham said. The
Ministry ofTourism has been hel-

ping craftsmen in several ways, he

said.

“We have sponsored several

crafts exhibitions abroad, that inc-

luded straw works, woodwork,
woven items and embroidery, as

well as the sand of Aqaba,” Mr.
Lahham explained. He added that

local exhibitions have also been

held, “with the aim of promoting
crafts as pan of our national her-

itage.” He cited as an example the

Madaba rugs exhibition held rec-

ently at the French Cultural Cen-
tre in Amman under the spo-
nsorship of the Ministry of Tou-
rism.

But in addition to the ministry’s

“seasonal” exhibitions, held reg-

ularly both at home and abroad, it

has its own places where tourists

and local citizens can go and be
“enlightened about the crafts in

Jordan,” according to Mr. Lah-
ham. In downtown Amman, the

ministry has two. museums, where
crafts and folklore are displayed.

“We have bought the items dis-

played at the two museums from
Jordanian craftsmen to promote
their products, to provide them
with a source of income and to

acquaint foreign tourists with that

important aspect of our culture,”

Mr. Lahham said.

The gap between the Ministry

of Tourism and craftsmen is made
broader by the fact that the two
sides have different views on
crafts. While craftmen appear to

be totally dependent on crafts as

their sole living, the ministry is not

enthusiastic about such an arr-

angement. “Most, if not all cra-

ftsmen, have become ‘bus-

McHenry
lectures on
Middle East
AMMAN, June 29 (Petra)—Tbe
former U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations. Mr. Donald
McHenry, today gave a lecture at

the World Affairs Council here on

the United Nations and the Mid-

dle East.

Mr. McHenry said that the Uni-

ted Nations is often incapable of

achieving the goals for which it

was originally founded. For exa-

mple, when the Security Council

discusses just causes such as tbe

battle against the construction of

Israeli settlements and inhuman
practices in the occupied Arab
areas and the Israeli aggression on
Southern Lebanon, the council is

incapable of adopting an effective

resolution against Israel because

of the stands of tbe United States

and the Western countries, he

said.

Mr. McHenry added that there

is no clear LLS. policy on the Mid-

dle East, but there is a clear Ame-
rican policy towards Israel. He att-

ributed this to the influential Jew-

ish forces in the United States
.

which affect U.S. policy decisions,

combined with the absence of an

effective Arab presence in the

United States.

Mr. McHenry explained that in

making decisions, American pol-

iticians think only about tbeir cha- 1
.

nces of success m the coming ele-y

ctions. Therefore, they refrain'

from making any decision which

could anger tbe Jews .

Mr. McHenry said the United

States should talk to the Pal-

estinians, because there can be no
solution to the Middle East crisis

without them.

The former American envoy

said thatCamp David will not ach-

ieve tbe desired Middle East

peace because of Israel's obs-

tinacy and its expansionist policy.

inesspeople’ to some extent, and

the Ministry of Tourism does not

like to see our crafts progress only

in accordance with the profit they

generate.” Mr. Lahham said.

But the status of the ministry as

a government body has been ben-

eficial for the craftsmen, he mai-

ntained. He told the Jordan Times
that his ministry frequently int-

ervenes with other government

institutions and departments to

facilitate dealing with craftsmen.

Two examples were tbe help the

ministry gives craftsmen in gening

A Jordan Times

in-depth series

raw materials from abroad duty-

free, and its recommending cra-

ftsmen to the Industrial
' Dev-

elopment Bank for loans, he said.

Mr. Lahham. himself an artist,

said that the existing “com-
munication gap” between the

Ministry of Tourism and cra-

ftsmen could be narrowed if Jor-

danian crafts were standardised.

“Why do we not have a catalogue

containing all information and pic-

tures on Jordanian crafts, so that

Assistant Director General of Tourism Rafiq Lahham

the ministry or any other party

could get the items desired on
order?” Mr. Lahham asked.

The ministry has several tou-

rism agreements according to

which craftsmen can be sent abr-

oad to leam more about new styles

and receive training, he said. The
ministry has also negotiated with

Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline,

to cut travel costs in half lor cra-

ftsmen.

Besides its current endeavours
to help Jordanian craftsmen, the

ministry' of tourism has a pro-
gramme for future efforts to dev-

elop crafts. The programme was
included in a working paper pre-

sented to the recent Aqaba sem-
inar on tourism strategy chaired

by His Highness Prince Moh-
ammad.
The paper says that in order to

preserve traditional crafts, a spe-

cialised centre should be est-

ablished to train students in han-
diwork. Trainers from nei-

ghbouring Arab states could be
invited to train students in bra-

sswork: the manufacture of plates,

chains and coins representing anc-
ient currencies: mosaics; oli-

vewood ; leatherwork; emb-
roidery: stonework, and straw
weaving, the paper proposes.

In order to encourage crafts as a
tourism industry to Jordan, if fur-

ther suggests higher wages for

qualified trainers; the use of Jor-
dan’s embassies and consulates
abroad to propagate information
on crufts, and crafts training at all

schools in the kingdom.
The paper aim calls for duty

exemptions on raw materials, a
quality control programme for

crafts and greater reliance on loc-
ally produced crafts materials.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
TieJordan Timescan aaxpt classified adicnfaeznenis that

are seat in by mall aad accompanied by full payment in

cadi. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements (o the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on tbe following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mad cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements ere not accepted.over the telephone or
telex, andguaranteed insertionson specific datescan only

be assured by sending in the advertisementsso they reach

the Jordan Times office at least iwo days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheID 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. Fora larger ad, the rates areJDSfor40 wordsandJD 10

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

bymailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

Tbe Jordan Times.

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(wrte one word only per box — please priori

*

Payment of •

puhhah the above advertisement In tbe Jordan Times' on- day (s). Enclosed is
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Back to the mob

THH RISING turmoil in Iran, culminating in the

explosion and deaths at the headquarters of the Is!-,

amic Republican Party in Tehran, is a good example

of the chaos that one wants to avoid throughout the

Middle bast. The excesses of the Iranian rev-

olutionary leadership have proved equal to the exc-

esses of the' previous regime, and the peopld of Iran

have had to continue shouldering the burden of a

government system that pays .scant attention to their

most basic needs.

While the internal turmoil in Iran can be expected

to continue for quite a while, it is worth stressing two

points that may be self-evident to many of us in the

Arab World. The first is that the Islamic cloak that the

Iranian revolution has wrapped itselfin is proving thin

and ungenuino, given the autocratic excesses that

have been carried out in the name of a religion whose

basic dictates revolve around equality, tolerance and

respect.

The second point is that a meaningful change in

political systems, philosophies and leaders in the

Middle East can only come about through a gradual

process built on broad-based consultation with the

people of the land. To replace one kind of tyranny

with another kind of tyranny is not an exercise in

political evolution, but rather a retrogression to mob
rule.

The lessons- that one still learns from the events

inside Iran reinforce our conviction that only through

RypuUtf,4iakigu^ r<wnsultaii()n aFud^rosptwsiblc- par-

licipnlinnin deei^on-making can any groupofpeople
that cults "itself a nation guarantee its long-term sta-

bility and well-being.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

At RA’I: Egypt is currently witnessing a new phase of the con-
limkiuscunfrufUtilion between the ruling regime and the various

lactams and popular organisa lions of Egypu'ans.

It can he said that the spark that has ignited this phase of
confrontation is the treacherous Zionist aggression on the Iraqi

nuclear installation. The Egyptian people viewed this aggression

as a deadly blow to all the excusesand pretexts made by the Sadat
regime to justify its total capitulation to the Zionist entity and its

unholy alliance with this entity and the United States.

The Egyptian Arab people have expressed this genuine pan-
Arah stand in various ways, while Sadat's regime expressed its

support of a!! that comes from Tel Aviv and Washington through
more repression, arrests and terrorise Linn against anyone trying to

assert Egypt's pan*Arab affiliation and its genuine link with the

Arab masses.

The Egyptian Bar Association iscurrently waging its battle and
that of (he Egyptian people against Sadat's regime. In this battle,

tin.* regime resorted to the only method it can best use, namely the

lalsilicutkm of the will of Egyptian lawyers through making its

men withdraw their confidence from bar president and the ass-

ociation in preparation for new rigged clcctkms enabling the

regime to win with the aim of turning this patriotic .fortress into a

new bastion of the regime.
' rhe cable of support which the Jordanian Bar Association and

all the professional associations in Jordan sent to the Egyptian Bar
Association is a true expression of the belief of the Arab people
everywhere in Egypt's pan-Arab affiliation, as well as absolute
solidarity with the Egyptian people in the fateful battle they are
currently waging as well as ail the battles they will wage in the
future.

Ever since the Sadat regime fell into the abyss of treason and
capitulation, the Egyptian people have proven that their will

cannot he defeated and that attempts to crush their will cannot
succeed regardless of the tactics of repression, terrorisation and
deception which the regime resorts to.

It remains for us to say that the battle which the Egyptian
people ifre currently waging is not their battle alone, but is the
buttle of the whole Arab people because Egypt can never lose its

natural position as the pulsating heart of Arabdom even if Sadat
wants it to become a lackey »r Zionism and world imperialism.

Egypt's battle is the buttle orall Arabs, and aJi Arabs should wage
this battle with all their power to the end.

AL DUSTOUR: A new phase or the struggle in the occupied
homeland begun yesterday. After the Israeli invaders consumed
all tactics of extortion and illegal tricks to confiscate Arab lands

and to construct Israeli settlements on (hem, the Israeli military

governor of the West Bank announced yesterday refusal to give a
licence for any Arah to huild a house in the West Bank.
The Israeli occupation authorities had confiscated vast areas of

land and a large numberof houseson the pretext that theirowners
are absent, while in fact the owners were forced away from their
lands because of the Israeli occupation.

The occupation authorities had also confiscated large areas of
land and property on the pretext that they were state owned and
that they, the occupation authorities, are the legitimate heirs to

these lands.

During the hysterical settlement campaign led by the Israeli

minister of agriculture himself,the Israeli cliques were active

against the Arab owners ofproperty. Israeli terroristgroups were
also active against any one objecting to these practices.

The Israeli invaders who are basing their designs on the pre-

;

mixes that our kinsmen there will finally give up in despair and be
forced to evacuate their lands are frightened to see our kinsmen
there, after all these acts of psychological and economic warfare,

more determined to uphold their rights and more affiliated with

their lands.

PO LITICAL HORIZON

Democracy and France,

Part

DEMOCRACY MUST be

good. Otherwise, how can one

explain the fact that all dem-
ocratic countries arc free and

most are prosperous. In fact, it

is so good that even well-

known non-democratic cou-

ntries claim they are dem-
ocratic and go to great lenghts

to prove they are. In the latter

case, needless to say, the fac-

ade. paid for through lip-

service, is soon exposed. An
authoritarian or a totalitarian

government is so, and no amo-
unt of lip-service or cam-
ouflage will hide the fan. Even
some well-known totalitarian

nations today claim to be dem-
ocratic: their redefinition of
the concept of democracy is too

well-known to need further

elaboration here.

The magic is not in the word
itself. It is in the hidden mea-
nings and the dimensions or the

concept, meanings like fre-

edom, participation, dignity of
the citizen and his sense of bel-

onging: so much so that the cit-

izen willingly obeys the law and
willingly defends its interests.

Last month rhe world wit-

nessed the very beautiful spe-

ctacle of u major western cou-

ntry. namely France, change

not only the persons of those

who hold major public offices,

but the very philosophy ofgov-

ernance upon which the fabric

of the state rests. The spectacle

was the more beautiful since it

was done in the light of day. not
underground or in conspiracy'.

Surely the late President dc
Gaulle would have reason to be
very proud.

By Kamel S. Abu Ja

Were he alive today, he

would have been pleased to see

that the system which he had

devised and orchestrated is su

accommodating it made his

principal adversaries today’s

responsible officials at the

helm of the French Fifth Rep-

ublic. It takes not only courage

but foresight and tolerance, as

well the ability to plan, not just

for one self, but even for those

citizens of contrary opinion.

Many short-sighted analysts

and " commentators thought

that dc Gaulle was designing a

suit to fit himself alone. Did his

vision foresee the inclusion of

even the communists, staunch

anti-Gaullists, in government?
Perhaps... “After all they arc

French, are they nut?" he

would say.

In his Funeral Oruiion , cel-

ebrating the burial of Athenian
soldiers killed in battle, Per-

icles explains the merits and

the meaning of democracy. His

immurtal words, some twenty

five centuries ago. merit car-

eful thought and consideration.

Perhaps they give the best exp-

lanation for the dramatic cha-

nge that took place in France

thKJune. 1981.The concept of

citizenship, not“subject-ship”,

is at the foundation of any
democratic state. Citizenship

involves participation in public

life and its affairs at every level.

Otherwise why would young*
men willingly sacrifice their

lives for their country? Of
rhesc he said: ”... Thus cho-

osing to die resisting, rather

than to live submitting, they

fled only from dishonour...’'

The democratic system of

government which
enjoyed was describee

ictes as ”... the read 1

wc reached our ptnjjj

the form of governme
which our greatness

g
In answering these c

he says:“Our cunsthir

not copy the lain

ghbourine states... |

inistratkm favours t!

instead of the fcw;\bi»

is called a dentocrac

look to the laws, ifa

equal justice to aU fa

'•ate differences; if (w(

social standing, adig

in public life falh tu u
fur capacity, ela
MderatKins not being
to interfere with m
again docs poverty
way: if a man is able

the state, he is not hir

the obscurity of ]

dhion...”

Pericles' words «
-subtcdly continue to

•.nigh the ages. They
further elaboration i

fact that Athens ten

great and free city as

adhered to the print

described. Dc GauIF.s

doubt took stock of th

Athenian experiment

temporary French pol

Democracy , de Ga
reetly saw, is organ

cdom. It is, has been
not doubt continue t

best reconciliation

freedom and order. It

this juncture to asl

democracy good and

did the French peoj

from Gaullism to 5

from d'Estaing to Mr

‘The democratic state’
EDITOR'S NOTE: In the following excerpt

from an article by Dr. Naim Fhader, the late

Palestine Liberation Organisation rep-

resentative in Brussels, the 'Writer exp-*

licitly refutes the often-quoted Zionist claim
mat Arab calls for secular democracy in a
fixture Palestine are a mere Palestinian Arab
propaganda exercise, designed to cover the

Palestinian's desire to ‘drive the Jews into the

sea.
1Dr. Khader was assassinated in the Bel-

gian capital on Jurtel.

I PERSONALLY BELIEVE that the est-

ablishment ofa democratic state over the entirety

uf Palestinian soil in the development which will

secure to all the residents -- Christians, Jews and
Muslims - equality of rights and duties. And the

democratic slate in final analysis is the only las-

ting, just and acceptable solution which will secure
a comprehensive solution of the problem of the
Palestinian Arab people and likewise the problem
of the Israeli Jews.

Indeed, I am convinced that any solution ach-
ieved before the implementation of this strategic

objective will remain a temporary and transitional

preparation on the way towards the com-
prehensive democratic solution. There is no doubt
that any transitional solution that is not a step

along the road towards the establishment of the

democratic state clearly constitutes a danger to

the progressive and revolutionary elements in the

Palestinian revolution or at least contributes to

their containment. This in turn entails the wea-

kening of the progressive movement in the region

of the Middle East, and even in the Arab World as

a whole, because any such solution fortifies the

existence of the Zionist doctrine in Palestine. This

doctrine is of its nature an expansionist, imp-

erialist and reactionary enemy doctrine which will

not hesitate to strike any progressive movement
that will emerge in the region as it has indeed

continually done since its penetration into Pal-

estine, the*heart of the Arab World. There will not

be peace in the Middle East except through the

liquidation of the Zionist doctrine in its present

formulation and practice.

The democratic solution, namely, the est-

ablishment of a democratic stale, is the only sol-

ution that can secure the dismantling of the Zio-

nist movement and the advancement of an acc-

eptable alternative, both for the Jews who are

currently resident in Palestine and for the exiled

Palestinian Arab people, as well as those who live

under the occupation.

The democratic state is a revolutionary thesis

advocated by all the groups constituting the Pal-

estinian revolution and specifically by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation, the sole leg-

itimate representative of the Palestinian people. It

is a thesis which indicates the steadfastness of the

Palestinian revolution and its civilised spirit, its

depth of thinking and its strong commitment to

the value of the human being. This thesis tra-

nscends the Zionist enemy, as an enemy that must

be fought, to the Israeli Jewish person withwhom
it is incumbei.t upon us to live together in bro-

therhood and peace- This thesis overcomes the

idea of war, destruction and killing because it is

consistent with the course of history and it looks

towards building and' construction after the war.

This thesis indicates that the Palestinians do not

fight for the love of war or for revenge, but rather

for the liberation of land and man, whatever their

religion might be. Vengeance is negative and des-

tructive, whereas liberation is positive and con-

structive. We do not fight the Jews because they

are Jews in order to kill them or expel them or
throw them into the sea. We fight the occupier
viciously whatever his religion, race or country of
origin might be .We have in the pastfought against

the occupying Catholic Crusaders and we have
fought the occupying Muslim Ottomans and we
have fought the occupying Protestant British and
we are currently fighting the Jewish Zionist in his

capacity as occupier. We arc fighting the occupier
and the coloniser, irrespective of the religion to
which he happens to subscribe.

The thesis of the democratic state is a humanist
revolutionary thesis. Liberation under the con-
ditions of colonialism customarily involves the

expulsion of the foreign occupying coloniser and
the return of the exiled people to its home and
land. Yet, given our understanding of the problem
ofthe Jewish people and given our belief that the

revolution must entail the liberation of the land

and the human person, we therefore submitted

the project of a democratic state which,

opportunity for every human being win

resides in Palestine, including the fore

came to Palestine as invader, an occu

coloniser, to remain m Palestine and to I

in peace, to assist us and to be assisted t

building of a democratic society which

equal rights to all its inhabitants undet
by all its inhabitants, without any refer*

colour or religion. When we submit this

sincerity we do not wish to deceive ar.

ough this project, nor do wc submit this

mere propaganda.

From Al Fajr, occupied Jems

To the Editor

lam one of those few Indians who pc

know the late Naim Khader. He has done

good work for the PLO. He was very, yo

his untimely death has shocked us. AD
irrespective of caste & creed must mourn I

pray to God that his sacrifices must bear

Please convey my personal condolence

mother, wife,children & relations throu

paper.

Yours Fi

Mohammad Abd

Saudi

Blueprint for a better Europe
The European Commission is about to pre-

sent a blueprint for reform ofthe Common
Market. The Community's future could dep-

end on the outcome,
writes- John Wyles.

After five months of frequent
and sometimes unfair criticism,
the European Commission is now
determined to prove it is not an
albatross hanging round Europe's
neck but acreature ufpromise and
intelligence.

Much detailed work remains to
be done on proposals to reform
the Common Agricultural Policy
and to recast the Community’s
budget but member governments
are beginning to be encouraged by
signs that the Commission may be
able to point out possible solutions
to some of the Community’s cur-
rent problems.
This does not mean that the

blueprint the Commission will

present to member governments
next week (beginning Monday,
June 22) will be universally acc-

laimed for its sophistication. It will

rather resemble a child’s drawing
.where the numbers have to be joi-

ned in sequence to produce a
comprehensible outline.

Some member states will claim
that numbers are missing and one
or two will almost certainly prefer
a rather different outline. Over
the next six months to a year, the

Ten will spend a considerable
amount of time on arguing and
negotiating the detail and in the

process some principles proposed
by the Commission will be mod-
ified or abandoned.

In a real sense, preliminary
negotiations are already taking
place between Mr. Gaston Thom,
the Commission's President, and
his 1 3 colleagues, since few wish to
stray too far from the preferences
of the Governments which sent
them to Brussels.

However, with Mr. Thom pus-
hing and cajoling, and with Mr.
Emile Noel, the Commission’s
secretary-general, masterminding
the basic questions to which the

Commission must find answers, a
general approach to Community
reform is starting to emerge.
The Commission has divided its

task into three parts: reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy;

improvements to and dev-
elopments of the regional and soc-

ial funds and Community loan

schemes; and modifications to the
budget » that the U.K. and West
Germany no longer suffer the

’’unacceptable situation” of mak-
ing much the largest net payments
to the Community budget.

All three elements are closely

related, but agricultural policy is

largely the hubon which the whole
enterprise turns. After a 25 per

cent a year growth in agricultural

policy spending between 1 975 and
1980, agriculture now has to be
straitjacketed before it consumes
all the money the Ten allow Bru-
ssels to spend. There is nothing
new in the approach the Com-
mission *> likely to recommend,
nor in the«analysis on which its

reform principles are based. But
reformers have been so con-
sistently defeated in recent years
by the superior political firepower
of the agricultural policy’s gua-
rdians that the Commission’s pro-
posals may seem as refreshing as
the first day of spring.

They will be based on the view
that the agricultural policy is hop-
eless at providing a balance supply
of basic products, while at the
same time assuring all farmers of a
reasonable livelihood.

Most Community farmers’ ope-
rations are small and relatively

inefficient. The price increases
they need for their products gal-
vanise the more efficient farmers
into over-production, leaving the
consumer to foot the bill.

In most recent years, the bill has
been far higher than if world mar-
ket prices had been paid. The-
refore. the Community has to
spend nearly halF its growing farm
budgetsubsidisingthe exportofits

surpluses. Most ofthe rest goes on
buying this surplus to keep Com-
munity market prices high in the
first place.

The Commission seems set to
tell member governments that
they should:

Try to- -align Community farm
prices much more closely to world
prices over a period of years. This
means that many Community pri-
ces must be allowed to fall in real
terms;

Set production quotas to con-
trol the growth in output of sur-
plus products and those which will

become surplus (like olive oil after
Spain joins the Community);
Develop a system of income

aids for farms who might oth-
erwise be badly squeezed by these

basic changes to the policy;

As Community prices move clo-

ser to world levels, step up the

Community's food exports thr-

ough long-term contracts and new
marketing instruments.
This new approach will be pol-

itically difficult to settle and tec-

hnically hazardous to implement,
and theTCommission is still wre-
stling'

1

with the basic problems of
how to slip these new foundations

under the Common Agricultural
Policy.

Governments which are fearful

of a political backlash from con-
servative farming populations,
will be told that the changed agr-
icultural policy could contribute

towards cutting inflation instead

of periodically stoking it, that it

could help to dose the gap bet-
ween the poorer fanning areas of
the Community (mostly in the

U.K. and Italy) and the richer

ones (France and West Germany),
instead of 4

widening it, and that

agricultural policy spending could

at last be controlled and planned poorer member states. V

to free more resources for other will cut West Germany
policies, payments remains to be

The main beneficiaries of cut- The Commission warn

ting the agricultural policy's share to bear in mind that then

of the budget would be the reg- efits in Community me
ional and social funds. to be weighed against t

Although still not worked outin disadvantages,
detail, the Commission's tack here West German indusb]

is to try to streamline these two filed enormously from t

policies so that they focus much Common Market and t

more dearly on Community pri- mission may take the '

orities for economic recovery and Bonn should continue

industrial regeneration and are very large budget payrm
much better co-ordinated in their It is thought the West

impact. could accept this if son

This will mean cutting back on budget burden is also tali

the number of regions digible for other prosperous metsbi

Community aid .and then ensuring particularly Denmark, bu
that it goes to infrastructure and Benelux states, because U
job-creation programmes for eco- draw more than £700 r

nomic and social recovery. Ess- year in net receipts from!
entially. Commissioners want the Thus, the negotiations

Community’s contribution to be Commission presents it

more effective and to be seen to be will force every member
more effective by the population re-examine the costs and

which is benefiting. of belonging to the Co™
A controlled agricultural policy They will also be force*

and more regional and social spe- ide what sort of Commit
nding would over a period ofmany want for the future and

years help to reduce the U.K.'& net should be adapted ‘

payments to the Brussels budget ommodate at least W»
Action is needed almost imra- members — Spain and ft

ediately to replace a temporary The experience cot*

three-year arrangement which about a recovery of dx

expires next year and which slices tnunity’s vitality or it^
about a half off the U.K.’s annual fiasco which will put sad

',®* overy beyond reach. That

All that the Commission has the Commission's prop***
settled at the moment is that some to be good ones,
kind of mechanism is needed and

• -

chat it should serve the aim of tra-
nsferring resources from richer to FinancialTmwNew*®
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ack in 1967 Jordan1*
rist business centred

the West Bank and
idaynriakers visited

country as the Holy

id.

,ut following the 1967
r and the occupation
the West Bank the

/rt Bank was left with

y two or there decent
els to accommodate
thousands of visitors

ry year.
ince then there has
•n a massive building

gramme designed to

st the growing dem-
J for good hotels. In

0 there were just 17
sis. By 1980 there

e87 hotels providing

>0 beds.

400% increase took

e despite the troubles

:h dogged the Middle
- and there is no sign of ft

ing down.-

Director general
-
at the

Ministry of Tourism. Mr.

Michael Hamameh said that

there were projects cur-

rently under way to provide

an extra 2,649 rooms with

5,039 beds during 1982.

One of the biggest pro-

jects is for a new JD 8 million

Hilton Hotel at the fourth

into projects where they

were uncertain of a return.

Now we hope they will take

over from us."

One big project is for a

sea-wate r lagoon at Aqaba.

The man-made lake will be

filled with water pumped
from the sea and there are

plans for four hotels and hoi-

new 300 room 4-star hotel

on the site.

They also want to build

hotels at the popular tourist

sites of Petra, Ajiun and the

Dead Sea, arid a new res-

taurant at Jerash.

Mr. Faridon Hikmat, dir-

ector general of the cor-

poration said that the gov-

ernment had to provide fac-

ilities where private ent-

erprise would not.

in Amman their new four-

star hotel at Urn Uthina,

named Amra Hotel, is due to

open this year and aims to

fill the gap in providing good
food and accommodation
for local people.

In the private sector there

are already four deluxe hot-

els under construction, exp-

ansion or just completed in

Amman itself, which will

provide an extra 1,275
rooms.
They include the new

Hotel Jerusalem int-

ernational Melia, Amman's
only luxury ‘dry

1

hotel: the

extension at the city's most

established hotel, the Jor-

dan Intercontinental; the

prestigious Amman Mar-

riott; the Crown Hotel, just

outside town: and the
Amman Housing Bank's
hotel.

USA and Canada."

PHILADELPHIA HOTEL

Whichever hotel the vis-

itor to Amman stays in, he

cannot help but use the fac-

ilities of the town’s oldest

hotel, the Philadelphia. Sit-

uated in a prime position

directly opposite the Roman
amphitheatre it is favourite

haunt of weary tourists for

afternoon tea or a refreshing

drink.

Once international film

stars lounged there on the

terrace and enjoyed a noisy

nightclub and exotic cab-

aret acts. The once teeming
centre ofthe city's social life

has been blighted by the

threat of re-development for

the past 18 years. During
that time it became run

down and a little frayed at

the edges.

But earlier this year the

managers, Mario and Tony
NazzaJ, decided that red-

evelopment or not, the place

needed a facelift. They have

poured JD 100,000 into the

refurbishing and renovating-

of What could be classed as

Amman's only recent his-

toric building.

Now there is a snug and

courts, the first swimminq
pool.

They were agents for the.

Miss World contest and org-

anised the beauty contests

to select Miss Jordan.

Even Jordan's first cab-

inet meeting took place

there, and Algerian leader

Ahmad Ben Bella's cabinet-

in-exile met there in the

mid-1960s.

It is a welcome alternative

from the big modern hotels,

and offers an atmosphere

and tradition they cannot
capture.

Many people have enj-

oyed this atmosphere inc-

luding film stars Alec Gui-

ness, Peter OToole, and

Anthony Quinn who stayed

at the hotel during the fil-

ming of the famous epic

Lawrence of Arabia.

. Other guests have inc-

luded Lord Mountbatten of

Burma and Count Ber-

nadette.

Jordan Intercontinental

Of the modern hotels the

Jordan Intercontinental is

Amman's most established,

it opened its doors in 1964
when it had just 100 rooms.

It has been extended twice

swimming pool for the exe-

cutives to relax by.

Assistant general man-
ager, Mr. Kees Kramer acfm-

itted that they would have to

fight hard to retain theirNo 1

position during the next
year.

They are already facing

competition from the
Amman Sheraton, the Mar-
riott should be open by the
end of the year.

"At the moment we are fil-

ling our rooms with no tro-

uble," he said. "Next year
things won't be quite so e-

asy.”

In a bid to attract extra

customers the Int-
ercontinental organise a

selection of social activities

to appeal to both the visitor

and the Amman resident.

Recently they staged a show
by the international singing
star Petula Clarke, they held

Jordan's first chess festival

in the building and they fre-

quently hold receptions,

meetings, conferences and
big weddings.

Their bar continues to be a
popular local "pub", despite
the fact that they abolished
their "happy hour" when
drinks were half price.

Their other facilities inc-

Boom In Hotel Business: Will It Last?
circle. Planning for the 250
bedroom hotel is complete
and the contract is expected

to go out to international

tender by the end of this

year.

Mr. Hamameh explained

that during the present five-

year development plan the

government would slow

down its programme of pro-

viding hotels and res-

thouses in favour, of con-

struction by the private sec-

tor.

"in the past 10 years we
were the pioneers in the

hotel industry," he said.

"Private- companies were
reluctant to put their money.-

iday chalets to line the

shore. There wifi be more
hotel building to the south of

Aqaba.
The government-run Hot-

els and Resthouses Cor-

poration have plans for their

Aqaba Hotel too. It was set

up back in 1962 with just 16

rooms. Asthe seaside resort

increased in popularity it

was expanded and now has

100 rooms and additional

family accommodation in

chalets.

But the Corporation has

now decided that the 1,000

square metre piece of land

could be better utilised and
they are to go ahead with a

Last year, according to

Mr. Hamameh, the occ-

upancy rate for hotel rooms
was execellent, reaching as

high as 95% for the deluxe

hotels. Overall the occ-

upancy was well over 75%.
Butwith a doubling of ava-

ilable rooms in the coming

year are hoteliers going to

face difficulties?

"We are promoting Jor-

dan ail over the world," said

Mr. Harmaneh. "Visitors

from Europe and America

increased substantially in

the first four months of the

year and we are marketing

Jordan everywhere from’

Japan to Australia to the

cosy bar overlooking the

floodlit amphitheatre, a

comfortable dining room
and completely re-
decorated and modernised
bedrooms.

"The hotel is a real lan-

dmark known by everyone in

Amman," said Tony Nazzal.

The Nazzal family have a

long history of hotel man-
agement. They have been in

the business for about 60
years and set up the Phi-

ladelphia in 1923.

The hotel, one of the first

stone buildings in the city,

started a real cultural rev-

olution. They had the first

nightclub, the first tennis

since then with the latest

tower, containing 175 new
rooms, opening just a few
weeks ago. It now has 390
rooms.

For 1 8 years it has marked
the centre of the city for vis-

itors, being in the heart of

embassy-iand, with easy

access to every part of the

town.

Most of the hotel’s trade

comes from international

businessmen. The hotel

management aim their fac-

ilities for such people with

first class telephone and
telex links, a gourmet res-

taurant ideal for business

entertaining and a popular

lude the El pasha disco, the

Okaz restaurant and the

Crown lounge bar.

They have two meeting
rooms, with a maximum
capacity of 400. Bus-
inessmen can be supplied

with equipment such astape

recorders, microphones,
projects, lecterns, typ-

ewriters and portable stages

by the management

Alia to construct a new
hotel

Amman’s newJD 100 million

Queen Alia Airport will also

bring an expansion in the

hotel business. Alia, the

R«e5

Royal Jordanian Airline, are

.to construct a hotel at the

airport itself for transit pas-

sengers and crews.

And five kilometres from
the airport a 200-bedroom
hotel is being considered as

part of a safari-park project.

Hotel Trainbig College

With the boom in hotel bus-
iness Mr. Hamameh is pre-

ssing for standards of ser-

vice to be raised.

Hotel staff have been tra-

ined at the Hotel Training

Centre in Amman, for the

past five years, and a new S7
million Hotel Training Col-
lege has been opened in

Amman just last November.
Staff are also sent abroad,

mainly to England, Swi-
tzerland, Austria, France,
and Italy for extra ins-

tructions.

"ft is very easy to build

hotels and show a quick ret-

urn for your money in the

field of tourism," Mr. Ham-
ameh said, "But it takes far

longer to train a good rel-

iable staff and to educate
people to the long-term

value of tourism."

"We are happy to see
more Jordanians coming
into the hotel business, and
our long-term project is to
organise a diploma in tou-
rism at ourtwo universities."

he added.

Yet, in view of the rapid

growth in the hotel trade in

Jordan, and the boom in the

business, hoteliers have
resorted to the hiring of for-

eign man-power to meet the
increasing demand for tra-

ined hotel service.

Although the Hotel Tra-

ining Centre (established in

1974) in Amman has com-
m issioned over 500 q ual ified

hotel staff since then, but
the number of Jordanians
working in the field is still

deficient.

According to a survey car-

ried out by (ILO) experts at

The oldest hotel in Jordan

/OfiL^adatfikia

Established in 1923 in

Amman, the Hotel has

become an institution in

itself. It has served the

royalties and a common

man too — and all with

grace.

Even today, after its sixty

years’ existence, it stands

imposingly in the heart of

the downtown, Amman.
No visit to Jordan is

complete unless and until

PHILADELPHIA
HOTEL is visited.

THE HOTEL WITH HISTORY OF ITS OWN!

PHILADELPHIA HOTEL
Post Box: 10, amman.
Phone 25191 & 25196
Telex: NAZZAL 21490 JO
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the Hotel Training Centre,

only 45 per cent of the total

workers in Jordan are Jor-
danians.

On the othern hand, the

average ratio of hotel wor-
kers per bed is 0.35 falling

short of the internationally

established criteria (which is

0.7).

While efforts are being
made to recruit and train

Jordanians to fill the gap,
many hotel operators are
still hiring foreign man-
power.

Says Mr. Adnan Habboo,

an ILO expert working at the
HotelTraining College," The
problem lies with the tra-

ining of enough staff to man
the increasing number of
hotels and hotel rooms."

The shortage of skilled

manpower is expected to

become more acute with the

expansion of the hotel ind-

ustry in the next two years.

"Filling the hotels dep-

j
ends on the hoteliers," Mr.

Habboo told the Jordan
Times, "Many have to start,

working hard to sell their

services outside Jordan and
attract tourists.”

For the past few years,'

however, the Jordanian

government has tried its

best to promote tourism and

upgrade hotel services,”

says Mr. Habboo. Unlimited

privileges were given to

hotel industries, and some
were exempted from income
taxes for nine years, in an
effort to encourage inv-

estment outside the capital.

The Industrial Dev-
elopment Bank has also cff-

- erred its help, by grantirg

soft loans to hotel ind-

ustries.

But, it seems that hoteliers

have fallen short of all exp-

ectation since hotel service

has improved very slowly.

Mr. Habboo said, “Many
hotel operators and hot-

eliers are porfit-oriented

people, and they are not wil-

ling to do"more.

Businessmen, merchants

and other people from the

private sector have gone

into the hotel business, and

with the exception of a few,

it could be said that they

have been running their

hotels with mentality of

“investing today and getting

profit tomorrow7
,

added

Mr. Habboo.
The Ministry of Tourism

has already taken the ini-

tiative by starting a hotel

project in Petra, but would
take a long time for other

hoteliers to follow in its

steps.

But in an effort to help the
private and public sectors

investing in the hotel ind-

ustry, the Hotel Training
Centre has conducted reg-

ular courses, and the centre

has turned out graduates
who are now working In the

field.

And with the opening of

the new Hgfol Training Col-
lege this year, Jordan is

.heading toward self-
sufficiency in its Hotel staff.

The yearly output of this

college is expected to range
from 120 to 150 graduates,
and these will help meet the

demands of the hotel ind-

ustries in Jordan. They will

be given traditional com-
prehensive courses in acc-

ommodation, restaurant,
kitchen, and bar services.

Others will take a two-year
middle-management cou-
rse, specialising in either

food or beverages, and
on-the-job informal training

for day-release trainees
from the industry will also be
conducted

.

What sets the college
apart is the fact that college
has a 55-room training hotel
as part of the complex,
where students can get
on-the-spot practical tra-
ining. At the present, a total

of 247 trainees are now stu-

dying and receiving training

at the college, and the first

graduates are expected to

be ready for the market by

1983, according to Mr. Hab-

boo.

Until such time when Jor-

dan can totally depend on
local skilled hotel service, it

has to recruit foreign man-
power to fill in the gap cre-

ated by the arrival of more
and more tourists.

Ambassador Hotel

Of the four-star hotels, the

Ambassador has acquired

quite a reputation. With its

100 rooms, the restaurant,

spacious oriental lounge,

bar, and terrace, the Amb-
assador's trade comes from
international tourist groups
and businessmen coming to

Jordan.

Rooms Division Man-
ager Mr. Samir Dakkak's
personal views are that the

hotel has been facing com-

petition from other four star

hotels in town.

To attract its own clients,

however, the Ambassador

plans to renovate its fur-

niture. and upgrade its staff

services.

At the moment, the hotel is

filling its rooms with no pro-

blems, since many tour ope-

rators bring their clients

there. But, in the future, the

Ambassador, like other hot-

els would be in dire straits,

because it would be com-

peting with other hotels.

‘‘The human element is our

greatest asset," he said,

"and if we invest in it more
visitors will leave Jordan

with happy memories and

with the intention of coming

back."

Mr. Dakkak predicts that

filling the increasing num-
ber of hotel rooms will be a

cut-throat business in the

near future. "We have to

survive," he said. "So, what

we are trying to do here is to

make our clients really sat- they did not receive

•isfied with our services." services, but becaus

But, since Jordan is falling fistic attractions in \

short on qualified staff, hot- have been neglected,

eliers have been facing the the Ministry of Tourist

problem of recruiting for- do," he says, "is

eign staff to fill in the gap. and improve resih.

Mr. Dakkak said, "We touristic attractions

have to encourage local archaeological sites

manpower in this field, and thanbuild hotels rand

the Ministry of Tourism sho-

uld give more incentives."

“There is no law saf-

eguarding us from the pirate

actions,” Mr. Dakkak rem-

arked, "for example, some
hotels cut down on their pri-

ces, to attract customers,

which is wrong because ser-

vices are still the same."

He added that the Ministry

ofTourism should take over,

and promoteJordan abroad,

rather than depend on travel

agents who are really pro-

moting the country ina-

dequately.

Mr. Dakkak pointed out

that clients usually leave

dissatisfied, not because

FOR
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- Hotels in Amman

HOTEL Cal. Box Tel. Address Tlx.

JORDAN INTERCONTINENTAL XXXXX 1872 41361 Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle 21207
HOLIDAY INN xxxxx 6399 65168 Civil Defence Str. 21859
AMMAN SHERATON PALACE xxxxx* 927000 60000/20 Queen Alia Str. 22244/5
HOTEL JERUSALEM INTER-
NATIONAL MELIA xxxxx 926250 65094 University Str. 22330
AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL xxxxx Under Construction
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL xxxx 19224 67150 Shmeisani 21159
AMBASSADOR xxxx 19014 65161 Shmeisani 21628
AMMAN INTERNATIONAL xxxx 66712 University Highway 21873
GRAND PALACE xxxx 6916 61121 University Highway 21292
PHILADELPHIA xxxx 10 25191

'

Roman Theatre 2T490
JORDAN TOWER xxxx 7489 61161 Shmeisani 21632
TYCHE HOTEL xxxx 3190 61114 Shmeisani
COMMODORE xxxx 3330 65186 Shmeisani 9122
SAN ROCK HOTEL xxxx 9032 813801/4 6th Circle, Jabal Amman 22211
GRANADA XXX 2321 38031 Jabal Amman 1st Circle

SHEPHERD XXX 2020 39197 Jabal Amman Khattab Str. 21410
ROYAL HOTEL XXX 19112 843334 University Str.

FIRAS WING XXX 9119 22103 Jabal Webdeh 21677
HISHAM XXX 5047 42720 Jabal Amman 4th Circle 21887
MERRY LAND XXX 21760 30217 King Hussein Str. 21644
AL GHUSEIN HOTEL XXX 8234 65178 Jabal El Hussein 21409

j AL MANAR XXX 20730 62187 Shmeisani 21624
CAMEO HOTEL XXX 5058 44579 • 4th Circle Jabal Amman 21720
OMAR KHAYAM XXX 3076 64137 Shmeisani 21354
CITY HOTEL XXX 2734 42251 Prince Mohammad Str. 21593
HOLY LAND XXX 6733 63611 University Str.

CARAVAN XXX 9062 61195 Abdali
CANARY XXX 9062 38353 Jabal Webdeh
SELECT ..... XXX 853 37101 Jabal Webdeh
AL CAZAR XXX 1210 36304 Al Hasfdml Str.

SALADIN XXX 6820 24508 A1 Amaneh Str.

AMMAN GRAND HOTEL XXX 2933 44528 Jabal Amman Ibn Sina Str.

PALACE XX 6916 24326 Mango Str.

|

SULTAN XXX 9172 39710 Municipality Str.

MOUNT XX 2206 41551 Jabal Amman, 2nd Circle -

NEW PARK XX 1700 21166 King Hussein Str.

GULF HOTEL XX 6636 71016 Wihdat
HALTON XX 7550 22381 Jabal Amman
KARNAK XX 6095 38125 King Hussein Str.

NEW AMMAN HOTEL XX 16011 73000 Central Vegetable Wihdat Market
LORDS X 6293 22167 King Hussein Str.

NOBEL X 7371 38703 King Hussein Str.

HAMMODEH X 8766 30568 Shabsough Str.

SALAM X 16001 77814 Misdar Str.

ATLAS X — 23476 King Talal Str.

BADER X 7358 37602 Khayyam Str.

PENSIONS

NAME OF PENSIONS Cal Tel. P.O. Box Address

BLUE MARINE A 67165/6 6638 Shmeisani
INTERNATIONAL MOTELS A 61137 9192 Shmeisani
HAWAII INN A 42623 3041 Jabal Amman 3rd Circle
NEEFERTITi A 67810 340
SUN RISE B 21428 King Hussein Str.
LIPTON HOTEL B 37580 7351 Al Sukar MarkerYWMA HOTEL A 64251 5014 Queen Zafci Str.YWCA HOTEL A 41588 Al SflcsSc Str.
BEITLEHEM PENSION B 21305 » Al Razi Str.
NEW FAIHA PENSION B - 21257 20113 Sekef El SeM Str.
AL YAMAMA B King Hussein Str.BLOUDAN B 62500 i.j iBn
CONTINENTAL B 23161 608 Basman Str.

YOUR
UNIVERSAL
HOSTS
SHERATON
WELCOME
YOU AT
AMMAN!

A traveller, a business

executive, a universally

acknowledged artist, a

dignitary, a president and

royaltv are all pampered

alike at SHERATON
•HOTELS all over the

world - and traditionally

more in the East and the

Middle East.

And AMMAN-
SHERATON PALACE is

no exception. You are

royalty to us and we offer

all 5-star and plus Hotel

facilities to you such as:

300 rooms & suites* Sho-

pping arcade* Boutiq

Sheraton Gourmet SI

Bookshop* A1 Rabya

race for drinks &<

ernoon tea* Mar
floored lobby* 24-i

opened A1 Madafa
taurant* A Sauna* A
1th club* A library*

Alali bar* A night c

Year-round opened

mming pool* A car

king space* A sun-dec

floor* Laundry & t

facilities* A helico]

landing pad* And I

queting facilities up to

persons.

Amman-Sheraton Palac<
SHERATON HOTELS AND INNS, WORLDWIDE

P.O. BOX 927000 QUEEN ALYA STREET, AMMAN TEL.: 60000-20
. _ TELEX: 22244/5 SHERPA JO.

* 160 ROOMS
* AMERICAN BAR
* RESTAURANT
* COCKTAIL LOUNGE
* MEETING & BANQUET
ROOMS

* DIRECT DIALING SYSTEM
* VALET & LAUNDRY
* EVERY ROOM WITH A
PRIVATE BALCONY &
BATH
SHOPPING ARCADE

6ranb palate Jiotel

*

PALAG
FU1

C
LUXUF

ADDRESS:

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR CIRCl
NEAR SPORTS CI1

P.O.BOX 69,

CABLE: “GRANl
TELEX. 21292 GRAND

.

TEL. 61121
AMMAN - JORDA
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4 Mr. H.S. Tarazi

Ambassador Hotel

er since the com-
ncement of its operation,

mid 77 "The Ambassador
r planned and directed

all’ its efforts towards pro-
viding "the traveller*' to Jor-

dan with "Ambassador’s”
superb services and friendly

ambience.

Constantly, . management
is looking for ways and
means to improve its fac-

ilities and profile amongst
the focal .and international

travellers through providing

even more impeccable ser-

vices as efficiently and as

graciously as possible.

Within this context, and
within the criterion of man-
agement's standing policy

of "not necessarily to max-
imize profits, but rather to

operate in the black and to

provide ever increasing and
more impeccable service to

hotel guests" the owners
dwelt on a programme of

gradual improvement of the

hotel facilities, and to ind-

uce major companies in

Jordan - Local and Foreign -

International Airlines and
Embassies to make greater

use of the “Ambassador
Hotel”. Hence the birth of

the Ambassador Royal Club,

with special privileges ext-

ended to card-holders.

As stated, the owners have

embarked on a gradual reh-

abilitation programme to

improve its image and sta-

nding, thus airconditioning

in all rooms, restaurants and
public areas was completed
prior to the Arab Summit of

1980.

^COMMODORE HOTEL
A 4-star hotel with

5-star features:

* 100 tastefully decorated guest rooms &
suites with telephone, individually controlled

air-conditioning, radio, colour TV with

video system, minibars and 24 hours room
service.

* Shopping arcade includes a barber shop,

hairdresser, bank, car rental agency, sou-

venirs, photography & gift shops.
* An underground garage for 100 cars.
* Heated swimming pool.
* Health club, sauna, Turkish bath and mas-
sage.

* Banqueting facilities & Cleopetra Coffee

Shop.
* And a night dub.

Post Box 3330 Amman Telephone*
65186-7-8 Telex: 21760 COMDOR JO

Centralized Antenna sys-

tem and colour T.V. in every

room and video pro--

grammes will be available to

all hotel guests within the

coming three months... this,

in addition to a complete

new outlook for the “Sab-
astia Restaurant" featuring

live music and ent-
ertainment as well as int-

ernational and oriental cui-

sine.

The Ambassador, a mod-
em 4-A star hotel is located

in the fashionable Shm-
eisan i residential area that is

nestled in picturesque foo-

thils overlooking the city...

Its 100 rooms and suites are

all with private bath and bal-

cony, air conditioning, col-

our T.V. with in-house video

programmes {envisaged to

start soon) phone, mini-bar

and piped-in music.

The Hotel, which com-
mands a panoramic view of

the city, is 15 to 20 minutes
drive from Amman airport

and 10 minutes from the

town centre. Completely
built in stone, the building

reflects a unique type of

modern hotel strucutre.

The Hotel, which is a

member of the International

Hotels Association, the Jor-

dan Hotels Association and
the International Airlines

Passengers Association, is

-renowed for its standard of

services, particularly in

banqueting and outside cat-

ering.

The Hotel, during its four

years of operation has been

the centre of many int-

ernational conferences,
conventions and seminars

and has gained much est-

eem for its superb per-

formance and efficient han-

dling of the Korean Trade

Exhibition of August, 79.

contributing to its success
as vouched by a plaque pre-

sentation to the Hotel by the

President of the Korean

Trade Promotion Cor-
poration.

Outside catering ope-
ration, was the most recent

innovation of the man-
agement, to extend Amb-
assador's services - a way
out of its location by pro-
viding the facilities of its

outside catering department
to the hotel's most dis-

tinguished clientele.

The Management's
PRIME policy stands for

"better services and better

amenities to the guests"
within a price range as app-
roved by the Ministry ofTou-
rism and the Ministry of

Supplies... to promote tou-
rism to Jordan, to increase
their number and longer
average stay in the country.

Mr. Klaus Gumy

Amman Sheraton

Palace

Sheraton's origin dates
back to 1937 when a group
of personal real estate trusts

were consolidated and a 200
room motor inn was pur-

chased in Springfield, Mas-

sachusetts, U.S.A.

In the next 30 years, She-

raton became one of the lar-

gest of the newly developing

North American hotel cha-

ins. The company's growth
was located primarily in

downtown locations or large

US cities. However, She-

raton also acquired a hotel

chain in Canada and gained

a foothold in nine other

countries.

In 1957, Sheraton became
the first company in the

hotel industry to introduce

an automatic electronic res-

ervation system; and many
people still remember the

"Keyed-up Executive" mar-

keting programme of the

mid-1960s which was acc-

laimed for its product rec-

ognition.

By 1968, when Sheraton

was acquired by Int-

ernational Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation
(ITT), the company had
added 138 properties thr-

ough either purchase, lease

or management contract,

while at the same time, dis-

posing of 52 of these pro-

perties.

in 1988, Sheraton owned,
leased or managed 86 pro-

perties. At that time, the

company also had 84 fra-

nchised properties. The
Sheraton name was rep-

resented by some 49,000

guest rooms located in 40
states and 11 foreign cou-
ntries.

The year 1 968 is a key one
in Sheraton's corporate his-

tory. A distinct change in

''Sfieraton, both physically

and philosophically, began
to emerge. ITT and Sheraton
mutually recognised that to

enjoy any substantial int-

ernational growth Sheraton
first had to take the initiative

and build deluxe and first-

class hotels around the
world.

The decisions made then
were implemented; and
today, in 1981. Sheraton has
become one of the world's
best chain of hotels. The
Sheraton name is now car-

ried on properties estimated
to be valued at more than 2.5

billion dollars. By the early

1980 s the Sheraton name
is to be represented on
properties valued well in

excess of 5 billion dollars.

And in Amman today,

towering above Al Hussein

Sports City, overlooking the

Martyr's Monument and the

Ministry of Interior Circle at

the edge of Shmeisani, is the

newest landmark. Anyone
approaching the city from
the north by car cannot help

but to have noticed the dis-

tinctive "S" emblem on the

side of the Amman-Sheraton
Palace Hotel.

The 75-metre-high hotel,!

owned by the Grand Palace

Hotel Company of Jordan, is

located adjacent to the fam-
iliar Grand Palace Hotel, its"

"sister" organisation. The
Amman-Sheraton Palace is

the culmination of more
than jive years' hard work-
force Saviralha family,

whose name has been lin-

ked with the hotel-business

in Jordan since the early

1930s.

in March 1978, the Saw-
alhas signed a contract aut-

horising the Sheraton Mid-
dle East Corporation to
manage the new hotel. Thus
was born the Amman-
Sheraton Palace Hotel, the

406th in a world-wide chain
to carry the Sheraton name.

Leading the management
team of the new hotel is Mr.

Klaus Gurny, a West Ger-
man, who has been with

Sheraton in the Middle East

since 1969. He became gen-
eral manager more than two
years ago when the Amman
hotel was still a shell req-

uiring certain changes to

meet Sheraton spe-
cifications.

The $'22 million hotel, S14
million of which was fin-

anced on the local market by
a consortium of seven fin-

ancial establishments led by
Arab Bank and Citibank, was
originally designed by
Sigma Consulting Eng-
ineering of Amman and the

United States. Construction
was supervised by Modem
Form Buildings Company,
Ltd., general contractors,

of Amman.

The hotel has 300 rooms
and suites. A shopping arc-

ade on the main floor/hou-

ses boutiques and special

features such as a Sheraton

Gourmet Shop as well as

modern and well-stocked

bookshop. Off to one side of

the lobby-lounge bar is Al

Rabya terrace for drinks and
afternoon tea. Moving up
the winding teakwood sta-

ircase to the mezzanine
floor, the visitor comes to

the marble-floored ballroom

with its hand worked plaster

of Paris Ceiling. Also on this

level is Al Madafa, a res-

taurant which is open 24

hours a day for in-house

guests, serving both wes-

tern and oriental cuisine.

A sauna for men and ano-
ther for women are located

on the 18th floor with the

hotel's health club. A library

and a special clubroom for

airline crews will share this

level.

The 19th floor will provide

a magnificent view of

Amman from Al Alali Bar and
an adjoining supper club/

night club with a lilac and
pink "Nouvelle Epoque"
decor. International shows
and bands perform here

nightly. Waiters formally att-

ired in tails serve guests.

Also under the same roof is

the swimming pool, which is

open year-round to mem-
bers and hotel guests.

Sun lovers will be able to

climb a floor higher to the

sundeck.

Basements down to three
floor below street level pro-
vide parking space, hotel

cold storage and equipment
rooms, personnel offices, a
staff cafeteria, and staff

showers and changing
rooms. Laundry and linen

facilities are also on the

lower levels.

In an interview Mr. Klaus

Gumy GM ASP of Amman -

Sheraton Palace, said:

‘'Amman-Sheraton
Palace lay a great stress on
Jordanian female-training.

For this very purpose we
have a special training cou-
rse and hope to turn out a
great number of local female
trainees to replace the exp-
atriates who are herewith us

on a contract basis."

Mr. Ismail Hassan D'SM of

the ASP also said:
"Amman-Sheraton Palace,

HOSPITALITY IS OUR
SPECIALITY!

AND SO IS CUISINE
at

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL
Amman

Ideally located and designed to provide high standards of quality,
character, comfort and friendly ambience... 100 fully aireonditioned
rooms & suites, each with its balcony, private bath, telephone, min-
ibar and channelled music, colourTV and other amenities such ass

* European & oriental cuisine
* Banqueting & conference facilities
* Outside catering facilities
* Secretarial & telex facilities
* Shopping arcade & 24-hour taxi stand

10% agency eommision

Telephone: 65161-2-3/61018/65384
Telex: 21628 AMBAS JO Post Box 925390, Amman
Cable: AMBAS
A MEMBER OF IHA+ JHA* IAPA

ASP, has also been carrying

on special promotional
campaigns periodically by
inviting the Press Cor-
respondentsTravel and Air-

lines Executives to fam-
iliarize them with the Hotel's

facilities.

"Recently a group of

Travel Agents from Europe
and the United States was
here with us and was sho-

wed around the tourists' att-

ractions of the Hashemite
Kingdom ofJordan. The said

groups were invited in cor-

poration with the Royal Jor-

danian Airlines ALiA and the

Ministry of Tourism.
"Our objective is to pro-

mote Amman-Sheraton Pal-

ace through marketing Jor-
dan as a tourist spot and a

commercial destination.

"Competition in any field

is healthy - but at times it's

painful too. At present there
is a boom of building first

class hotels in Amman —
which is a healthy sign for

this industry - as I am sure
that there will still be an inc-

rease in the number of tou-
rists and travellers across
Jordan in the next few years.

Though 1 fear the room occ-
upancy level in Amman will

be less in 1982 and 83 - but
the market will recover
again - and 1984 & upward
the going will be good
again," said -Mr. Ismail Has-
san.

"Here the role of mar-
keting & aggressive sales to

face such a competition
comes in. We have to offer

the best products, quality of

food and service with imp-
roved staff attitude towards
our esteemed guests. And.
of course, making the right

contact withthe right people
at the right time helps too,"

added Mr. Ismail Hassan.

Philadelphia Hotel

.Philadelphia Hotel, situated

in the heart of downtown,
Amman is the national her-

itage of Jordan. Built about
sixty years back when
Amman was a small town,
this hotel made history alo-

ngwith the country.

The diplomats, the dig-

nitaries, the scholars, the.

tourists, the internationally,

reputed artists, the pol-.

iticians and the royalties,

who have stayed in Phi-

ladelphia Hotel, during the

last six decades - associate

Jordan only with this Hotel

and vice versa.
* This Philadelphia Hotel is

no more a hotel only-it's a

seat of history. It's indeed
the national heritage of Jor-
dan.

To think of pulling down
such a historic hotel for rep-

lacing it with a public park,

as desired by the gov-
ernment of Jordan, is like

pulling down the 'Leaning-

Tower of PISA ' to replace it

with a garden in Italy; or is

like pulling down the 'Statue

of Liberty’ to replace itwith a

dock in New York; or is like

pulling down ’The Treasury
House' to replace it with a

restaurant in Petra! Can any
(

government afford to deface’

.such a national heritage, is

.the question upper most on
the mind ofthe management
of Philadelphia Hotel.

The other day, Mr. Anton

Nazzal, general manager of

the Hotel, and the grandson

.of the founder of this Hotel,

disclosed that the man-

agement intends to com-
pletely renovate the Hotel,

plans to spend more than JD
1,50,000 in constructing a
multi-purpose restaurant
facing the Amphitheatre of
Amman and envisages to

beautify the surroundings of
Philadelphia Hotel with a
garden & a public park at its

own cost - that's if once the

management gets a green

signal and surety from the
government of Jordan that

this national heritage of Jor-

dan will not be included in

any town-planning of the
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; downtown, Amman. Mr..

Anton Nazzal does have a

point there!

It was a long time ago
since the end of the 19th,

•century, Ya'akoub Nazzal'
- operated a small Inn in

Khamef Ahmar situated

between Jerusalem and Jer-

icho. The tourists who were
mostly Russian and German’
believers used to sta, one
night in this inn while vis-

iting the Mount of Tem-
ptation and the Jordan river

(No bus service was ava-

ilable then).

Later Ya'akoub Nazzal

advised his son Ibrahim to

establish with the assistance

‘of Antone his son a hotel

which was named Belle Vue.

(the Beautiful View).

Tourist business imp-
roved, so he established a

second hotel by the name of

Jordan Hotel and a third by
the name of Winter Palace

Hotel. Antone was in charge
of receiving and welcoming
the tourists and arranging

ail their needs as he was
known for his tact, beh-
aviour, public relations and
attractive smile that gave
him good fame and success
in this respect. Chance was
awaiting him.

One day in the year 1923
Prince Abdallah Bin Hussein
(founder of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan), visited

the Winter Palace Hotel in

Jericho and was impressed
with the standard of the

.
hotel and the excellent ser-

vice he had seen, he invited

The Nazzal family to est-

ablish a similar hotel in

Amman.
Mr. Antone Nazzal acc-

epted the Prince's invitation

and went to Amman, bought

a piece of land (Viewing the

Roman Theatre.
*

in the beginning of 1924

'there was a small hotel con-

sisting of 1 1 rooms and a big

hall, this was the first step

for the big hotel which was
finished by the end of 1924

and was named Phi-

ladelphia hotel (14 rooms,

one big hall, a spacious din-

ing room and a garden)

which connects diretly with

the Roman monumnets.

Since the establishment-

of the hotel all the guests of

Prince Abdallah and the

Government, at that time

•have stayed in it. The amb-
itions of Antone Nazzal did

not end. He noticed that tou-

rists go to visit Petra so he

went there and founded a

hotel in 1930 and purchased

a big tent that was owned by

Thomas Cook & Sons and
converted it to a rest house.

Antone Nazzal became
very famous and obtained
from King Abdullah the

Kawkab medal and was ele-

cted to be honoured with the

highest band and sword of

the Holy Sepulchre given to

him by the Pope.

In 1942, his son Tawfiq
graduated in Hotel Man-,

agement, returned from
Washington. And after two
years his other son Nabih
returned after graduating in

accounting and business
administration.

The two brothers with

their experience started

improving the touristic ope-

ration in Philadelphia Hotel

and Petra Camp.And started

making tourist groups and

visits, and operation that

was not known at that time.

Moreover they started arr-

anging festivals for the

Kings, Princes and Pre-

sident of different gov-

ernments.

They introduced the mod-
em music systems and arr-

anged for celebrations of

the Embassies and founded

‘a tennis court and a swi-

mming pool, all this was not
(

know inAmman at that time.

After twenty years Nazzal

brother found out that they

should arrange for a more
modem hotel, so in 1966,

they purchased a piece of

land at Jabal Amman, but

the 1967 war delayed the
*

building.

in 1974, T and N Nazzal

gained the confidence of

Holiday Inn of Memphis
Tenansee and became the

franchises of Holiday Inn for

'Jordan, Bahrain and any
other Arab country when
they are capable of forming

a group to build a Holiday
Inn.

In cooperation with Aiia

the Royai Jordanian Air-

lines, the Jordan gov-
ernment and World Airways

of America the Nazzal Bros,

formed a company to build

two Holiday Inns in Jordan.

The Holiday Inn Aqaba and
the Holiday innAmman. Also
T and N Nazzal obtained the

franchise for a Holiday Inn in

Bahrain 330 Rooms which is

in operation since three

years now and is also ope-
rated by the Nazzals.

Antone Nazzal. son of

Tawfiq is also a graduate of'

Conrneil University from
where he graduated in Hotel

and Business Adm-
inistration.

Michel the Son of Nabi is a

graduate of Lausanne Ecoie

Hotelier Mario. The second
son of Tawfiq has just gra-

duated in Hotel and Adm-
inistration from Florida Int-

ernational University.

Mr. Jose Diaz Recio

Hotel Jerusalem

International Melia

Hotel Jerusalem Int-

ernational Melia is a new.

-beautiful and splendid add-
ition to Amman's skyline. It

was opened recently to the

public.

The Hotel Jerusalem Melia
offers a standard of ele-

gance and serivce where
each guest is treasured in

'the finest surroundings by

the most experienced Staff

in Amman under the Spa-
nish Hotel Co. "Melia Int-

ernational Hotels”.

Jerusalem Melia is located

on University Road, close to

Al-Hussein Youth City and
all the fcustljng CommericaJ
centres unique tourist

attractions of the city. -It's

only 20 minutes from the
Airport.

The capacity of the Hotel
is 175 spacious and cla-

ssically furnished rooms,
including the Royal Suite
and 12 Junior Suites, all with
private bath and shower,
mini bar, direct telephone,
individual control fbrcentral
airconditioning and a cho-
ice of entertainment of local

radio, music, colour T.V.
with three channels and the
latest Video Films.

JH has Restaurants each
having a seating capacity of

120 persons .-.The Royal Res-
taurant on the rooftop opens
for lunch and dinner, offers

a menu of the best Arabic
and international dishes

with Spanish Specialities.

Al-Yarmouk, the discrete

ground floor restaurant ser-

ves light to full meals from 6

am. to midnight.

The Jerusalem Melia has'
all other Deluxe class fac-

ilites such as:

24 Hours Room Service,

Same day Laundry & Dry
cleaning, A! Jalil Rooftop
Banquet Room up to 200
guests, Heated Swimming
pool. Saunas and Health
clubs for males & females,

Rent-A-Car chauffeur d riven

cars. Book Shop, Beauty
Saloon and Hair Dresser,

Doctor on call, Secretarial

Services.

Mr. Said Sawalha

Grand Palace Hotel

Forty years ago, one of

Amman's most pre-
stigious hotels was a two
storey-buifding with six

bedrooms, one bat-
hroom, and a dining room
with the unlikely name
"The Palace.” ft had,

however, three main vir-

tues, its cleanliness, its

friendly surrounding and
the hospitality of its own-
ers, Hanna and Saiim Kha-
lil Sawalha.

These points are still the

"Golden Rules” of their

sons who at the present time

are specialised hoteliers and

run a chain of The Grand

Palace Hotel Company
which include:

THE PALACE HOTEL

AMMAN
THE GRAND PALACE HOTEL
AMMAN
SHERATON PALACE

AMMAN
PALACE HOTEL
JERUSALEM

PALACE HOTEL

BETHLEHEM

The Grand Palace is an old

established Hotel in com-
parison with the new boom
of hotels in Amman, that sta-

rted in May 1974. It runs on
an excellent occupancy due
to good records with both

the local Travel Agents- and

International Tour Ope-
rators. When they think of a

4-star hotel in Amman, the

Grand Palace is always the

hotel on which they base

their tariff. The hotel has 1 60

standard rooms including

10 Deluxe plus 10 rooms
single. The staff is 95% iocai,

many of whom have been

working with hotel since the

first day of the operation.

Mr. Said H. Sawalha, 32, a

graduate of Glion Int-

ernational Hotel School,

Switzerland, is manager of

Grand Palace Hotel. He has
also worked in several lux-

ury hotels in Europe and in

the West Bank. He attended

recently a year's Man-
agement course with She-

raton Corporation in Mun-
ich, West Germany.

Mr. Fares Sawalha

Mr. Fares Salim Sawalha, is

the Food & Beverage Man-
age of Grand Palace Hotel.

He graduated in Hotel & Res-

taurant Management from
the University of California,

U.S.A. He owned and man-
aged a Steak House in San
Fransisco during the sev-

enties.

COMMODORE HOTEL

The dazzling new Com-
modore is situated in the

heart of Amman with a mag-
nificient view overlooking

the Unknown Soldier, and
Ammans' Sport City, it was
established in 1978.

ft features 100 well - ^5p- T.V. with Video System
ointed Guest Rooms and and 24 hours >
Suites which offer every service.'

modem comfort:

For added convenlen
Guest telephone lines, the guests the shop

individually controlled Air arcade includes a a
Conditioning, Radio, Color Shop, Hairdresser,

i

MERRY
LAND
HOTEL
Down-to-earth
Downtown Hotel

of Amman
where all

facilities of

a deluxe hotel

are available!

Address:

King Hussein Street

Post Box 9122
Amman
Tel: 30217, 30371 & 30372

Telex: 21644 MELAND JO
Cable: MERRYLAND

r THE TWO GEMS OF JORDAN
t

f JjUd -

HotelJerusalemInternationalMetic

The Treasury House in Petra, an

ancient city carved in rocks tho-

usands ofyears ago, which was a

cradle ofa civilization in the times

ofAmmonites, is a great attraction

for the tourists in today’s modern
Jordan

.

1 75 spacious . & classically fin

nished rooms with private bath c

shower* Minibar* Direct dial tei

ephone* Individual control fc

central airconditioning* Loci

radio, music & colour TV with

channels* Video films* Two rei

taurants each with a seating cap

acity of 120 persons* The Royi

Restaurants on the Rooftop

24-hour room service* Heate

swimming pool* Saunas & Heali

clubs for males & females* Ren

a-car service* Bookshop* Beau

saloon* Hair dresser* Doctor c

call* And secretarial services.

The Treasury House in Petra

And a new, beautiful and splendid

addition to Amman’s skyline:

HOTEL JERUSALEM INT-
ERNATIONAL MELIA. A rec-

ently opened 5-star Hotel with an

elegance and service standards of
its own, stemming from another

traditional country Spain.

The first gem transports you back

to the lane ofthousand years’ his-

tory where your feeling is awe-

some. And the other one provides

you the comfort, luxury and ame-

nities ofmodem times like:.

Hotel Jerusalem International Melia, Amman.

UNIVERSITY ROAD, P.O. BOX 926265/6 TEL. 65121/5 TELEX. 122330 JERHTL. AMMAN -JORDAN
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iar Rental Agency, Sou-
t Ala*.

Enfr’ Phot°Sraphy and Gift

Qu^^.;h°Ps - An underground

On garage offers space for TOO
'

iv ^^afs.and to ease the strain

hectic days we'll soon
pen our heated Swimming
hand health ci'ub off-

•ing Sauna, Turkish Bath
id Massage.
it has facilities for mee-

igs, conferences or ban-
jets. The Commodore
3tel has a wide range of

ixible rooms available. The
eopatra Coffee Shop, the
exican Bar and the one
ousand and one nights
ubs are ideal for anything
jm a serious strategy mee-
ig to an elegant dinner

irty.

best of facilities to. his est-

eemed guests. In an int-

erview he disclosed that his

hotel had a 70% average

room occupancy thr-
oughout the year 1980. And
he is sure that 1981 will show
a better room occupancy
average.

mer Terrace serves you with

light meals 24 hours a day

and will delight you with the
sumptuous buffets and int-

ernational snacks. The ele-

gant ‘Al Firdaws'Roof Top

Restaurant will provide you
with the perfect setting and
the finest international cui-

sine for arrevening to be

remembered, while the Gal-

axy Suite on the 5th floor

ideally caters for banq ueting

and large functions for up to

200 persons.

Visit the * Rock Inn’ bar, off

the lobby, enjoy an unh-
urried snack and a ‘pint’.

The daily ‘happy hour' Is the

ideal time for meeting with

friends and associates, or if

you prefer, come to the Gal-

axy Bar, adjacent to the Roof

Top Restaurant and enjoy a

quiet sundowner with a

magnificent view of Amman
by night.

For the 'young at heart'

the Cavern Club offers you
the latest in disco music with

dancing till late and your
favourite snacks and drinks
to help you through a won-
derful evening.

The San Rock Hotel wel-

comes everyone, the holiday

maker or the business tra-

veller, and our house ser-

vices will take care of your
every need.

Mr. Adnan Shakhshir

Merry Land Hotel

irry Land Hotel, situated

King Hussein Street

wntown, Amman, started

operations on the 1st

luary, 1977, with a cap-

ity of 70 deluxe rooms. •

.

t’s a modern hotel with all

jdern amenities. Each

m is tastefully decorated

I equipped with TV, ref-

srator and a private bath,

hotel has a night club

a restaurant. It has its

* v \ car parking lot.
1 >* '

'Ir. Adnan Shakhshir,

ry Land Hotel’s general

lager, leaves no stone

rned in providing the

Mil

\\n

San Rock Hotel

San Rock Hotel is a 4-star,

first class, 100 bedroom
hotel, is centrally located on
the Sixth Circle, Jabal
Amman, in a quiet suburb
with a commanding view of

-the city and the hill towards
Jerusalem, though only

minutes away from the

commercial and business

centre.

.

its special facilities offer you
very plush rooms and suites

with all modern amenities

including central heating

and air conditioning, with

each room having a private

bathroom, Coiur T.V.,

4-Channel Radio, In-house

Music, Closed Circuit T.V.,

Telephone, Minibar, and
Round-the-clock Room Ser-

vice.

San Rock is operated by a
qualified team of assistants

which can offer you exc-
ellent and efficient services

comparable to any found in

any deluxe hotel throughout
the Middle East.

The poffiee Shop and Sum-

.... Different faces of hotels

The historic Philadelphia hotel which overtook* the r

Theatre. Amman.

Ambassador Hotel which commands a panoramic vieir ofthe cirv.

1.1 FT -*«*

-

Ambassador Hotel's “Golden
Cage” bar.

m. s m»

Front view ofMem- Land Hotel

AI Yarmouk Restaurant of
newly opened Hotel Jerusalem

International Melia.

Mr. Mam Cumy C.M. and Mr. Ismail Hassan. D.S.M. of andPrime MinisterMudarBadran atAmiuan-SheratonPaLn,
Amman Sheraton Paiaee welcome His Majesty King Hussein during the Arab Summit Conference in Xoveinber. I 11SO.
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Singapore tycoon buys hotel chain

CANBERRA, June 29 (R)— A Singapore bote! magnate has

received official approval for his bid to buy Australia's largest

hotel chain from Saudi Arabian billionaire Adnan Khashoggi,

treasurer John Howard said today.
Informed sources said .Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puar will pay about

SI OS million for the Southern Pacific Hotel Corporation, which
owns the Travelodge chain in Australia as well as hotels in New
Zealand, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and Tahiti.
Mr. Khoo already owns the Goodwood, Ladyhill and Holiday

Inn hotels in Singapore and is a substantial shareholder of the

National Bank of Brunei
Australia's Foreign Investment Review Board approved the

sale on condition that Mr. Khoo introduced SO per cent local

equity into Southern Pacific before his planned move here in

1983, Mr. Howard said.

OPEC output falls

LONDON, June 29 (R)— Oil production by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) is approaching the low-

est levels for more than 10 years, Petroleum Intelligence Weekly
(MW), a New York oil industry newsletter, said today.

PIW said latest oil industry estimates suggest that current

OPEC output could be as low as 22 mfitioa barrels a day (b/d)

compared with 30 million b/d in the first months of 1980.

A majority of OPEC states agreed to cut output in May by a

minimum of 10 per cent because ofthe world oil glut, estimated at

between two and three million b/d.

PIW said the sharpest decline was registered by Libya, Nigeria

and Algeria, whose total production was estimated to have fallen

by roughly one million b/d to 2.45 million b/d.

China to have budget deficit

PEKING, June 29 (R)—China will have a budget deficit this year

despite some encouraging figures that raised tbe prospect of a

possible surplus, Chinese banking officials said today.

China had a 12.1 billion yuan (S7.1 billion.) deficit last year.

Chief economic planner Yao Yflin said in February that one of
China's aims was to balance the budget this year.

Most Western experts saw that target as unrealistic, and were
surprised by a one sentence hem by the New China News Agency
last month which said China was in surplus over the first four

months of 1981.

Mitterrand to call on EEC for

expansionary economic policies
LUXEMBOURG. June 29 (R)—
European Common Market lea-

ders, facing record unemployment
and sombre economic prospects,

began summit talks here today
which are expected to be marked
by a strong call for economic exp-
ansion from France.

Before the meeting started,

European Trade Union Con-
federation chiefWim Kok met the

summit's chairman, Dutch Prime
Minister Dries Van Agt. to press

borne union alarm at Europe's

lengthening dole queues.

French officials said that French
President Francois Mitterrand,

attending an EEC summit for the

first time, intended to launch a
strong call for more expansionary

economic policies to fight une-

mployment.
Mr. Mitterrand would outline'

French aims for a simultaneous

attack on both unemployment and

inflation, and seek to win support

from hisEEC partners for plans to

cut the working week to 35 hours

as a way of creating more jobs,

aides said.

Unemployment in the lu-

nation European Economic
Community (EEC) is now around

7.7 per cent, according to a paper

prepared for the summit by the

EEC commission, and it is likely

to go on rising.

EEC sources said the 10 would

discuss requests from Poland for

financial aid to help cover its

heavy debt servicing needs, and

exchange views on East-West rel-

After 7000 years bamboo gets its due
Bamboo may well be the most versatile plant-

known to man. It is used for everything from food to

furniture, from blinds to boats. It is estimated that

at least one-third of the world’s people depend on it

for some aspect of their daily lives— most ofthem in

Asia.

Perhaps nowhere is the imp-
ortance of bamboo better seen
than in China's sub-tropical and

;
temperate zones south of the
Yangtze River. About 250 species

of bamboo grow here, and the

. plant is known as “the money t-

! ree” because production of bam-
boo articles has long been a rem-
unerative sideline occupation
among the people of the river val-

leys.

Taojiang county, in Hunan pro-

vince, is called the land of nanzhu,
one of the largest species of bam-
boo. It is difficult to know what the

local villagers would do without it.

They use it for the framework of
their houses, they shade their

doors and windows with bamboo
blinds, conduct water throughout
bamboo pipes and propel their

boats with bamboo poles.

They sleep on mats made of
woven bamboo and sit on bamboo
chairs. Many of their kitchen ute-

nsils are made of bamboo. They
prize succulent bamboo shoots,
cut when they are about 15 cen-
timetres long, as a delicacy and eat

them with chopsticks - made of
.bamboo, naturally.

The people use bamboo to

"make rice baskets, shoulder'

carrying-poles, shovel handles
and many other farm implements.

When it rains they use bamboo

cloaks as raincoats and in the

summer they get relief from the

sun under bamboo sun helmets.

Taojiang county, with 100,000.

peasant households, has 34,000

hectares of bamboo groves and

fells more than six million lengths

of bamboo timber every year.

One-third of the timber is sold to

the state, and the rest is processed

at 60 bamboo-ware workshops set

up by local rural communes.
In the bamboo mat workshop in

Guanshari village, workers first

cut the woody bamboo stems into

sections which are split again and
then steamed and made into

paper-thin strips. The villagers,

mainly women, take the strips

home to weave them, and the

workshop pays them according to

the quantity and quality of their

products. Every family in the cou-

nty plaits bamboo wares under
contract to the workshops. An

'. average family's earnings equal
several hundred- dollars a year.

The 19 handicapped persons in

the village who once lived on relief

from the commune because they

could not work in the fields, now
have jobs in the workshops.
The parts of the bamboo timber

not used in mat-making are sent to

another workshop to be made into

baskets, dustpans, brooms and
some other articles. Even the

chips are not wasted. They are

whittled into smaller items like

tooth picks and popsicle sticks.

Taojiang county also has bigger

bamboo arts and crafts workshops
where professional craftsmen
have elevated bamboo work to a

fine art. They can make bamboo
curtains as thin as cloth by int-

erweaving silk thread with bam-
boo strips nearly as fine as thread

and laqtiered baskets so closely

woven chat they can hold water.

The products are sold in many cit-

ies in China and exported to

Japan, the United States, Sou-
theast Asia and West Europe.

Bamboo grows best in damp
and warm hilly areas. In spring,

when it drizzles for days on end, a

bamboo plant can grow several

dozen centimetres a day. Under
these conditions, one hectare of
bamboo plantation will yield 26
tons of bamboo wood every year.

The cultivation ofbamboo has a

long history. Bamboo joints were

found in the 7,000-year-old ruins

of tbe settlements of a primitive

tribe at Yuyao -county, Zhejiang
province, east China.

Tbe earliest books in China
were called “jian zi," meaning
bundles of bamboo strips, strung

togethe r with s3k cords or strips of
cowhide. The longest strips mea-
sured about 75 centimetres.

More than 1,000 well-
. preserved “jain zi" were found in

the 1970s in three 2,100-year-old
tombs at Mawangdui on the out-

skirts of Changsha city. Hunan
province. The bamboo baskets,

fans musical instruments, and ute-

nsils also found m the tomb are
very similar to the bamboo wares
stfll made in China.
Today many modem paper

mills in China beat the inside por-

tions of bamboo stems into a pulp
and use it to manufacture finer

types of industrial and art paper.

Bamboo is also extensively used in

construction in China. A com-

pound of plastics and compressed
bamboo is used to make boards,
pipes and other structural mat-
erials for use in architecture and
engineering.

Bamboo is equally widely used
elsewhere in Asia. In India, for

example, bamboo covers at least

9o million hectares, and com-
mercial bamboo production acc-

ounts for 20 per cent of the cou-
ntry's wood production. In Tha-
iland, where bamboo shoots are
an important daily food for the
rural people, almost half the
known species of the plant may be
found, growing wild and cul-

tivated. And in Malaysia the man-
ufacture of bamboo incense sticks

has become a million-dollar exp-
ort industry.

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT

A qualified and experienced British/Arnerican
secretary is required with very good speed in Eng-
lish typing. Remuneration will be discussed at
interview.

Apply with details to:
P.O. Box (3017)
Amman-Jordan

In spite of all this, the bamboo
has received very little attention

from modern agricultural res-

earch. In fact it was not until 1980
that the first international meeting
of research scientists interested in

bamboo took place. Sponsored by
the International Union of For-

estry Research Organisations and
Canada's International Dev-
elopment Research Centre, the

three-day meeting produced the

most complete review yet on the

state of bamboo research in Asia.

The scientists from 1 3 countries

also produced a list of research

priorities, proposed a programme
of cooperative activities and inf-

ormation exchange, and agreed to

meet again in September this year.

From IDRC

BIG SALE & SAVINGS
at

TEXAS LONG HORN Jeans in Suweifia
(6th Circle)from DALLAS, Texas, U.S.A.

to AMMAN, Jordan.
50% OFF Jeans & Skirts, starting at JD

3.500!!!

TEL: 81 2377, open 9:3Ga.m. - 7:30p.m.

Plenty of parking
SHOP EARLY & SAVE

Bermuda Jeans JD 6.

Gaochos JD 9.500
Cut offs available.

aeons and security issues.

Dutch Foreign Minister Chr-

istoph van der Klaauw was due to

reporton a trip to the Middle Bast

to assess prospects fora European
initiative towards an Arab-Isracli

peace settlement, although new

EEC proposals are not expected

yet.

The EEC leaden
discuss trade relations 1
the EEC. the United Sta

Japan, in preparation
seven-nation economic ni
Ottawa on July 20-21.

CrrcAt H&tcf

Wireless service

from waiter to cot

MUNICH (INF)— A waiter no longer needs a pencil and
pad. He can take orders for food and drinks electronical

beam them immediatelyto thecook and the barman. By the t

gets back to the counter, the drinks be has just ordem
already be waiting for him. According to tbe Siemens comp
Mtmkh, this rapid service which saves waiters miles of w.

and guests lots of waitfaig time can be provided by a terms
iribcfa bigger tfcatftbe normal fxk&t ttknlator.

With tillshew system, the orders fed in by the waiter an

transferred in the form of infra-red light, sneh as used h
control devicesfor television sets, to “data collectors*' which)

be installed on theceilingofthe restaurant. From there, thed

fed through circuits to acomputerwhich processes the inform

and distributes it to the kitchen and the bar. The compote

also Indicate to the waiterthat the restaurant has run outofa
course. According to foe Gentian company, foe system can

up in such away that foe computer wifflbpcalculate and pti

the bills.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

3J0 . Koran
3:40 A replay of football game:
Faisally and Wahdat
5:55 Zena
&20 Children's programme
6:45 ......... Young and Restless

7:10 Programme Preview
7:25 ...— Programme on Health
&0Q News in Arabic
&30 Arabic series

9:40 Local Programme
10£5 Arabic series

11:10 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
8:00 News in Arabic

&30 - Comedy
9:10 ........ Documentary
KHOO — News in English

Khl5 Dallas

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7:00 — Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7JO News. Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
10HJ0 News Headlines

10J0 Pop Session

11:00 Sign off

12:00 News Headlines

124)3 Pop Session

13:00 News Summary
1*03 Pop Session

14dM> News Bulletin

14:10 — Instrumentals

X4J0 Special Feature
15:00 Conceit Hour
1&00 News Summary
16:03 Instrumentals

' 1&30 ..... ....... Old Favourites

17:00 Over a Cup of Tea'

17:30 Pop Session

I8d)0 News Summary
1&G3 ... Top Twenty
18J0 Top Twenty
19tf0. News Desk
1930 Muse

2thOO Evening Show
21:00 News Summary
21:03 Evening Show
22.-00 Closedown

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
04KW Newsdesk O4J0 Wimbledon
04:45 Financial News 04J5 Ref-
lections 05:00 "World News 24
Hours News Summary O5J0
Opera Gallery 05:45 The World
Today06:00Newsdesk 06JQSarah
and Company 07:00 World News;
24 Hours News Summary 07JO
The Maid of the Mill 07:45 Net-
work U.K. 08.-00 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 Europa 08:30
Baker’s Half-Dozen 09:00 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The World Today 09JO Financial
News 09:40 Look Ahead 09:45

Discovery 10:15 Wimbledon Rep-
ort 10:30 Talking About Music
11:00 World News; News about
Britain 11:15 Letter from London
11:25 Scotland this Week 11:30

Sports International 12d)0 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 50 Years of the
Royal Ballet 12:45 Sports Round-
up 13^J0 World News; 24 Hours
News Summary 13J0 Network
U.K. 13:45 A Jolly Good Show
1*30 America, Europe and the
World 15HW Radio Newsreel 15:15
Outlook 16:00 World News;
Commentary 16:15 Wimbledon 81
16:45 The World Today 17:00

World News; Scotland This Week
17:15 The Poetry of Europe 17:45

Sports Round up 1&00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15

Radio Newsreel 18:30Nature Not-
ebook 18:40 Farming World 1WW
Outlook; News Summary 19*-39

Stock Market Report 19:43 Look
Ahead 19:45 Serenade 20:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 2030 What !£._ 21:15

Wimbledon Report21JOThe Poe-
- cry of Europe 22£0 World News;
The World Today 2235 Scotland

This Week 22z3Q Financial News;
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

Round up 23M World News;
Commentary 23:15 Classical Rec-
ord Review 23J9 Meridian

GMT
03-JO The Breakfast Show: 06JO
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline 18d)0 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 1830Now Music
USA ISbOO News Roundup; rep-

orts,opinion, analyses. 1930 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 24HOO Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 2240
News, Correspondents' reports,

r
background features, media com-

r
merits, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:15 - Beirut

7:40 .

7:50

.

855 .

9-JO _ — Wtrfoh

9:40 .

9s40 ..

9s55 ..

MfcOO

11:05

11:40.

15:35
Cairo (EA)

. Kuwait (KAH
16:15 Copenhagen. Athens (SAS)
1&30 Cairo
17:15 New York, Amsterdam
17:30 Paris

17:30 Amsterdam, Aliens(KLM)

17:35

17:40

17:45 Frankfurt
1735 — — Cairo
18:00 ......... ...... ........ London............. London
1940 Frankfort Damascus (LH)
19:10 Cairo (EA)'
2&00 Beirut (MEA)
21HJ0 Damascus
23:40 Cairo (EA)
2335 Baghdad
01:00 Baghdad

DEPARTURES:

7.-00

7:15
.Aqaba
.Beirut

730 Paris (AF)
835 Cairo (EA)
935 Beirut (MEA)
9S5 — Beirut
1140 Vienna, New York,

Chicago
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
1130 Cairo
1240 London
1245 Riyadh (SV)
12:40 Cairo (EA)
1630 Kuwait (KAC)
16:45 Damascus
17:00— Kuwait
17:20 Dhahran
18:45 Damascus
1830 — Abu Dhabi*
1930 Jeddah
19:45 — .... Baghdad'
2&00 Beirut (MEA)
2*30 — Cairo (EA)
2030 Dubai, Muscat
21:00 Baghdad
21£0 Bangkok
«:00 - Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman*
Ali Hawamdeh .... 23942
Ibrahim Nasser 23552

Zarqa:
Tariq Hajjawi 85445/86234

Wild:
Anwar AJ Shubool ... 2624/72680

PHARMACIES:
Amman -

A1 Salam ” 36730
Khalaf (—

)

Sarah 71140
Hiyyam 51064

Zanqau

Al Itihad .... ( )

WHO;
Al Shifa* (—

j

TAXIS:
Firas 23427
Al Urdon .......................... 23050
Basman ......... 56736
Mihyar : 44574
Al Sabah 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City ..... 67181
Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
'University of Jordan Library— 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Ctob. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pan.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p-m.

MUSEUMS

FoBdore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). Tbe
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours; 9.00 a.m. - S p.m.
Year-round TeL 23316
Popular Lite of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening bouts: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 pro. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel H3I). Opening
hoars: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pan. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
aro. - 4.00 pro.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 pan. and 3.30 pro. -

.

00 pro. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

LOCAL

EXCHANGE RATES

Fair •

4:33

11:39
. 3:30

6:48
*Isha - - 8:30

Saadi riyal ....: 98/98.5
Lebanese pound ... 77/78
Syrian pound 56.6/60.6
Iraqi dinar 710/720
Kuwaiti dinar 1 1 89.3/1 1 95
Egyptian pound 397.6/402.6
Qatari riyal 91.4/92.1
UAE dirham 91/91.4
Omani riyal — 963J/973 .3

U.S. dollar 335/337
UJL sterling 652.7/656.6

W. German mark .... 140.#

Swiss franc 165.4/1

Italian lire -

(for every 100) 28-1

French franc 59.9

Dutch guilder 1265/1

Swedish crown 665
Belgium franc ........ 85.7

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 150.1

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue —..— 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37U1-3
Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency— 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television ;— — — 73111
Radio Jordan — — — 74111

FirstaxL fire, police

Fire headquarters ....

Cablegram or telegram

Talaphone:

Information „ .

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls ...

Telephone maintenance and repair service —...

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes —
Eggplant

80
160

50
140
90

120
Marrow (large) ....... 80

200 .$
70
60

Peas 350
350

300
3nn

Okra (Red) 180
70 40

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage . 17/)

300
90
60Onions (dry) . ....

Garlic 440 300
80
90Potatoes (local) 140

Grape leaves 280
Bananas 260
Apples (African, Japanese 410

. Apples (American, Chilean, Red) 460
APples (American. Chilean, Green) .... 430
Apples (Double Red) 250
Apples (Starken) ............. 200
.Melons 130
Water Melons J 90
Plums (Red) 100
Hums (Yellow) .. 100
Apricots 240
Cherries 360
Lemons !...!!!.!" 400
Oranges (Valencia, WaxediZ’.

"*. 200
Oranges (Waxed).... 1-50

Grapefruit •' 160
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SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS

HA
African Olympic Association formed

to

LOME, Togo; June 29 (A.P.)— Thirty-three African Olympic
organisations formed'an .African National Olympic Committees
Association (ANOCA)overthe weekendandnamed AnaniMat-
*ia of Togo as the new group’s first president Ending tfreir

organisational meeting today, the representatives of 33 of the 42
national Olympic committees in Africa decided to headquarter
the new organisation temporarily in Yaounde, Cameroon fortwo
years. The purpose of the continent-wide Olympic grouping, is to
enable the African countries to speak with a single voice during

meetings ofthe Internationa] Olympic Committee. In addition to

Matthia, who is president of the Togolese National Olympic.
Committee, Lamme Ba, secretary-general of the Supreme Cou-
ncil of Sport in Africa, wasnamed secretary-general and treasurer

of the Olympic group. Representatives from Kenya, Libya and

(

Cameroon were named as vice preidents, with an executive com-
mittee made upofrepresentativesfrom Egypt, Senegal, Morocco, -

Benin, Congo and Swaziland.

Middlesex outruns Nottinghamshire

LONDON, June 29 (R)—: Clive Rice, Nottinghamshire’s South
African captain, hit 105m the English Sunday League but hisside

went down by 34 runs against Middlesex yesterday. Notts were
boosted by a fourth wicket-stand of 95 between Rice and Derek
Randall, who made. 42. Bur' England off spinner John Emburey
took four for 41 to limit them to 212 for nine. Clive Radley

V cracked 93 and-West Indian Roland Butcher scored 56 in Mid-
dlesex’s 246 fotsix. New Zealander John Wright hit 76 to help

Derbyshire-bearGloucestershire by nine wickets and move into

second idace; two;
points behind Sussex. Sussex stay top despite

suffering their fast league defeat of the season by six runs against

Northamptonshire. WestIndian Norbert Phillip helped to clinch

victory for Essex, who wanted eight from the final over against

Lciceste:rsfitrc,when-be struck. a six off the first ball. Pakistan’s

|

Javed Miandad hammered .75 for Glamorgan, who beat cha-

impions Warwickshire;^ 15 runs.

Inter Milan wins soccer tournament

MILAN, June 29 (R)— Internazkmale of Milan defeated A.C.

u ye Milan 3-1 last night to win a five-team International soccer tou-* rnament Inter finished two points ahead ofSantos of Brazil who
* beat Dutch dub Feyenoord 2-0 earlier. Inter pocketed a

$1 00,000prize fortheir victory in the Round-Robin tournament,
which grouped the winners of the annual 'Intercontinental Cup*
dash between the top dub sides ofEurope and South America.

PR^SThe tournament, organised by a Milan private television station,

began on" June 16. About 45,000 spectators in die San Siro

Stadium watched Milan go ahead in the first halfthrough agoal by

%WmV'

mcen2L inter dominated the second half. AJtobelli scored in

56th minute, Oriali banged home another in the 75th and

i
Altobelfi made it 3-1 with ajjenalty three minutes later. Santos

i
811 uulucky Feyenoord through goals by Gilson and Joao

, , jj, iv:rjr.r
Paulo. Hie Brazilians, crushed 4-1 by Inter last Friday, faced a

‘u !.j-
I ..Feyenoord side which constantly attacked but foiled to take adv-

, t . ,
antage.ofan often weak defence. In die first half Gilson took the

'
rv'v!

Dutch bysurprisewhen he cracked the ballhome aftergoalkeeper

H Hicle fumbled a Washington.shot from 20 metres. An attacking- '

' Haajl tept Santos on,d»eir toes in. tfte second half butJoao.Pfculo
1

h

!i

;

j:

,(i
nade it 2-0 in die 56tb minute when he headed in a GOson cross.

jfeyenoowTs bad luck was compounded when GQson fouled Ver-
‘

" 7 '! ^Twulen in the Jast minute but a nervousTroost hitthe bar from the

' penalty spot.
J.,l l.-W*' '

,

V Record breaker

’‘*1VIENNA, June 29 CR)—Czechoslovakia’sOto Zaremba set two
3 a*-*.-..-*

1

*- vyorid records at the Czechoslovak National WeigbUifting Cha-
mpionships in Sturovp, the Ceteka news agency reported yes-'

;rday. Zaremba broke bis own three-week okl 1 00 Kg class

record in thesnatch by lifting 187.5 Kg and his lift of227.5 in the

“jerk enabled -him to set-a record total of 41 5 kilos.

Ol“V T“*H T F 1
*O T T“^v

kt,lN iSKlDGt
BY CHARLES R GOBEH

19B1 by Chicago Tribuns
’

flAtfast-West vulnerable. West
tals.

NORTH
4 AQ1063 . ..

VK843
0 6

* J76
EST EAST .

9852 4X74:
A 6 _.S?I0.

.

A9832 0KQ754
KQ 49532

SOUTH
4 J
UQJ9752
OJIO
4 A 1084

re bidding:

eat North East South
0 Dfale. 4 0 4 *7

ibb Pass Pass-

jetting lead: King of.4 .

.

Good technique' is not

icessarily a matter of

nius. .Sometimes, it simply

sans correctly applying the

formation available to you -

>m tbe auction.

North’s takeout double is

.

mewhat light. * We don't

nd it for that reason, butin

sw of the disparity in the

•ength of his suits, we
ghtly prefer a one spade;

ercalL East’s preemptive'

dies could not keepSouth
t of the auction. -

Since diamonds (fid - not

am to offer prospects far

iay tricks in light of East's

jempt. West led the king

dubs— if partner bad as
1

Je as the jack, be would

; up two tricks-in the suit

ere was
.
also the possibil-:

ity of getting a dub 'ruff.

Declarer won the ace and
took time out to consider

what he knew about the

hands.
The possibility of a

defender obtaining a dub
rufT was obvious, but which

defender was it likely to be?
The bidding offered a due.
Between them, the defenders

held seven spades. East was
unlikely to have preempted if

his hand contained a spade
suit, so West was more likely

to have spade length. His dia-
>

mood suit almost certainly-

was real Therefore, there

were fewer cards unac-

counted for in West's hand

than in East’s, so West was
more likely to be short in

dubs.

If declarer led a tramp, the

contract would be defeated.

West would step up with the

ace, cash the queen! of dubs,

then underload his ace of

diamonds to get to his part-

ner's hand for a dub ruff.

.There was probably no

way to stop the dub ruff if

East held the ace of hearts,!

for be certainly held one dia-

mond honor as. welL But if

East's only quick entry was

in. the. diamond suit, then

transportation between the

defenders* hand could be

severed.

Playing for this possibility,

declarer Wfl a diamond at

trick two. It made no dif-

ference. aSjgthe cards lay,

which defender won the

trick. After the queen of

dubs was cleared. West had

no way to get to his partner’s1

hand. So declarer made the

contract, losing only one

trick in nil suits but spades.

Soviet Chess Federation

protests over postponement
Mandlikova and Navratilova through to semifinals

MOSCOW, June 29 (AJ».)—A
%
leading Soviet chess player Boris

Gulko said today he wrote an
open letter to tbe authorities urg-

. mg exit visas for the wife and son
of expatriate grandmaster Viktor

Korchnoi.

Korchnoi is scheduled to play

Soviet world champion Anatoly
Karpov for the title in Merano,
Italy, tho felL The start of the

match was postponed for a month
by the World Chess Federation
(FIDE) in an effort to secure visas

for Korchnofs family. The Soviet

Chess Federation protested tbe
.action.

Korchnoi defected to tbe West
in 1976 and took up residence in

Switzerland, but Soviet aut-

horities have refused to allow his

wife Bella and son Igor to join

him.

In the letter, Gulko criticised

tbe Soviet Chess Federation for

foiling to support the Korchnoi
family. He disclosed tbe appeal

yesterday to about 60 Soviet chess

players and officials at the Central
Chess Club in Moscow, when he
was awarded first prize for win-

ning the Moscow Open chess tou-
rnament.

Several persons in tbe audience

criticised Gulko for making the

appeal, calling tbe Korchnoi dis-

pute “political/’ but others con-
gratulated him afterwards for wri-

‘

ting the letter, said a source who
witnessed the incident.

The letter claimed that Soviet

chess players were in “sharp dis-

agreement” With the Soviet Chess
Federation for its handling pf the

Korchnoi case. ;

“If a community of the chess

;
players has an ethnical sense, and

,

we believe it is so, then the duty of
Soviet Chess Federation is to seek
from Soviet authorities per-
mission to reunite one of tbe lea-

ders of world chess with his fam-

'

fly,” Gulko wrote.
The letter described Korchnoi

as “demoralised” by his family's

situation and suggested ths would
negatively affect his play in the
world championship, a match
“which should determine the dev-
elopment of chess for many years
to come."
A match in the current situation

“would be insulting to Karpov,”
Gulko claimed.
Karpov himself lashed out at

Korchnoi over the weekend in an
interview with the Yugoslav News
Agency Tanjug, raising doubts
whether he would play the world
championship match because of
the postponement
He slammed FIDE president

Fridrik Olafsson for delaying the
start of the match for “political
motives ” It was to have started
Sept. 19 but was put off for ano-
ther month. _
“I have no intention to sift thr-

ough the dirty line of Mr. Kor-
chnoi, or discuss his moral, or rat-

her his immoral, character," Kar-
.pov Was quoted as saying. “But
what has all this to do with the

world championship match.”
“Korchnoi abandoned his fam-

ily five years ago,” Karpov was
quoted in the interview from Mos-
cow, which was also distributed by
the Soviet News Agency TASS.

V

Toe Kwon Do athletes graduate

AMMAN, June 29 (I.T.)—A new class ofgraduates ofthe Jordan
Tae Kwon Do Academy was graduated today. The graduates are
bearers of all belts from various weights. During the graduation
ceremony, various games of Tae Kwon Do were displayed.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'Maybe the bee sting will hurt less if you just think

of it as nature's joy buzzer for the nose."

Unscramble them four Jumbles,

one latter to each square, to form

tour ordinarywords.

ITHATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

YUJIC
*

ID
’SISSi

FRASCid
IGROAFE,

|

b i ii

Will this prink
PUT HAIR ON?

Now arrange the circled letters to

farm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.w*n ,

TKTXT
Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtos: DECRY GAMUT CANINE SECOND
Answer; What they said when she made her

entrance—“ENTRANCING 1”

WIMBLEDON, June 29 (A.P.)— Martina Navratilova and Hana
Mandlikova Czech-born tennis stars, stormed into the semifinals of

the Wimbledon Championships today.

Navratilova, champion in 1978 and 1979, served and volleyed past

Virginia Ruzici of Romania 6-2, 6-3.

Mandlikova destroyed Wendy Turnbull of Australia 6-0 6-0 in a
one-sided affair that was all over in 40 minutes.

The second week of the tournament opened in sunny but blustery

weather. On the centre court, where Navratilova was playing, gusts

often played tricks with the bail

Navratilova streaked away from ber opponent from 2-2 in the first

set. She won 1 2 points in a row and took four straight games for the

set

Navratilova went on to a 4-1 lead in the second set. But Ruzici,

playing with her right leg heavily straped, hit back to 3-4. She broke
Navratilova’s service in the seventh game for the only time in the

match, without dropping a point. But Navratilova was soon on top
again and won the next two games for the match.

Mandlikova, who has already won the Australian and French
Open titles and is halfway to the Grand Slam, played like a dream and
completely overwhelmed Turnbull. 1116 Australian got beyond 30
points in only three games.
Mandlikova, seeded No. 2, and Navratilova, the No. 4, are due to

meet in the semifinals Wednesday.
Mandlikova played almost flawless tennis, gliding gracefully over

the court and scoring at w3I with her well-placed passing shots.
Mandlikova’s superiority was asserted quickly when she sorted

three clean aces in winning her opening service at love. She lost only a
total of 9 points in the first set, which required 07 minutes.

In the final game it appeared Hana was attempting io let her
opponent get a game, but Miss Turnbull, not accepting charitv.
purposely hit balls over the line.

Peanuts \\
w

IF l*M GOING TO BE
YOUR CACW, SIR,!

(THOUGHT 1 SHOULD LEARN
I SOME 60LF EXPRESSION

PRIVE FOR
5H0ULPUTT FOR
POUGH

THAT IUA5 GOOP,
.MARGE..UJHAT OTHER
ONES PIP YOU LEARN? FORE!

/Nndy.Capp

Mutt ’rv Jeff

clearance

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 30. 1961

w ''YOUR DAILY ^Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute M

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Some important changes .

are in the offing so be sure you are not so engrossed in

other interests that you fail to realize the new success

which could be yours for the asking.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 29) You may want to put some
creative talent to work, which is fine, so get an early start.'

An associate can be most helpful now.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss future plans with'

family members and come to the right decisions. Make
business changes and add to income.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Obtain the data you need

tot the right sources. Communicate with others and clear

up any misunderstanding. Be calm.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have

good ideas for adding to present .income, so take steps

toward putting them in motion.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Put plans to work that will

help to increase your abundance. Any changes that are

feasible should be made now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can attain more suc-

cess now than ever before. Consult a business expert for

valuable information you need.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Ideal day to be with friends

and to plan how to be more successful in mutual projects.

Strive for increased happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Go to an influential per-

son you know and get the assistance you need to have
greater success. Relax at home tonight

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) There are several

chances now to expand in various areas of your activities,

so be sure not to procrastinate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure you keep

promises you have made to others, whether in business or
in personal life. Use common sense.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You now can agree

with associates and make intelligent arrangements that

are more productive. Keep active.

PISCftS (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Improve your environment

so you can be more comfortable. The right time to discuss

the future with dose ties is now. ..

'

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wffl^
be very popular with others and should therefore be given'

a fine education for best results. There are fine managerial

qualities in this chart. Don't neglect ethical and religious

training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel-” What you make*

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Kathryn Righter

ACROSS
1 Tiebreaker
8 Fleet

13 Pertaining
to the side

14 Greek
dialect

16 Person of

eminence
17 Canal

country
18 Seed

covering
19 Swan genus
21 Cartfinaf

number
22 Argot
23 Bid
2S Mah-jongg

26 Guido’s
note

27 Art .

28 Rc
that

29 Sumptuous
meal

30 Rival of

Sparta
31 Divulge a

secret
34 Sample
35 Abscond
36 Oxidizes
37 Disgrace
38 — NaNa
41 Hill

dwellers
42 Vine
43 Genuine

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
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44 Daughter
of Cadmus

45 Merit
46 Bridal

path
47 Manage
49 Having a

strfleing

effect

52 Seize
suddenly

53 Restricted
54 Songs with-

out accom-
paniment

55 Issue

DOWN
1 Multiple
2 Thin plate

3 Leaning to
one side

4 Yearnings
5 Mouths
6 Distant

7 Lose one’s
temper

8 Flavor

9 Endure
10 Unitin

physics
11 Pressing

item
12 Unending
15 Flogged
16 AJencon

orVal
20 Allow

23 Clerical

garment
24 Partake of

no food
25 Items in

Caesar's
wardrobe

27 Comishmen
28 Crinkled

fabric

29 Boxing
weapons

30 Boa
31 Impressive-

ly beauti-

ful

32 Pertaining

to rural

life

33 Vivacity

36 Incursions
37 Title

38 Six-line

stanza
39 Compound of

a certain

element
40 Fishsauc*
42 Thin strips

of wood
43 Lariat
45 -Behold!

46 Id)

48 French
season

50 Edge
51 Doctor's

org.
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Deng Xiaoping’s manoeuvres bear fruit

at last; Hua Guofeng is replaced
PEFTNG, June 29 (Agencies) — Chairman Hua
Guofeng, Mao Tse-tung’s hand-picked successor,

was today removed from his post as leader of the
Chinese Communist Party and replaced by Gen-
eral Secretary Hu Yaobang, an official communique
said.

Tt said Mr. Hua, aged about 60,
had offered his resignation at a
three-day session of the Com-
munist Party Central Committee
which ended today and that it had
been accepted.

His replacement Mr. Hu, about
65, is a close ally of party str-

ongman Deng Xiaoping. He was
promoted to the powerful post of

general secretary in February last

•year.

As has been widely expected^
Mr. Hua retains a face-saving

party post The communique said

he had been appointed last of the

six vice-chairmen.

Mr. Hu'

5

appointment is a con-
side reable victory for Vice-
Chairman Deng, 76, who is trying

FBI nabs two for espionage

LOS ANGELES, June 29 (Agencies) — A former U.S. aircraft

company employee, alleged to have sold secret weapons documents
for more than $110,000, and a Pole were arrested here yesterday
on espionage charges. Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) spo-
kesman said.

The American, William Bell, 61, who until recently worked for
Hughes Aircraft Company, was alleged by the FBI to have given

company documents to the Pole, Marion Zacbardd, 29, and to

Polish intelligence officers.

“Highly classified documents were ear-hanged at locations in the

United States and Europe and pertained to U.S. military weapons
and radar systems," the spokesman said.

Mr. Bell was alleged to have supplied documents for over a year
and to have received more than 5110,000 in payment.

Hughes aircraft is a major supplier of missile systems and radar
equipment to the U.S. government.
Mr. Bell and Mr. Zacharski, president ofU.S. operations ofthe

Polish American Machinery Co. (Folamco), of Elk Grove Village,

Illinois, were arrested at Playa Del Key, California, the FBI spo-

kesman said.

Both Mr. Bell and Mr. Zacharski, who was born in Gdynia,
Poland were resdents Playa Del Key, the spokesman said.

He said Mr. Zacharski had worked in the United States since

1977 and had been the West coast manager of Polamco before
becoming president of its U.S. operation.

The arrests followed a lengthy and extensive investigation and, if

convicted, each man faced a lifejaft sentence, the spokesman said.

He added the two would appear before a magistrate as soon as a
hearing could be arranged.

Hua Guofeng

to put in power a younger gen-
eration ofmoderate party leaders.

Mr. Hua is known to have been
criticised in confidential party
documents for pursuing a left-

wing line after he took over from
Mao Tse-tung in October 1976,
although there was no reference to

this in the communique.
His downfall, engineered mai-

nly by Mr. Deng, began in earnest
last year.

Last September he was rem-
oved from the premiership, a post
he held concurrently with the

party chairmanship, and was rep-
laced by Zhao Ziyang, 61 , another
protege of Mr. Deng.

In a further success for Deng
Xiaoping, Mr. Zhao was pro-
moted from number seven in the
party hierarchy to the post ofthird
vice-chairman — number four.

The communique said that Mr.
Deng himself was elected cha-
irman of the party’s military aff-

airs commission, a post which acc-
ording to the state constitution

should be held by the party cha-
irman.

Both Mr. Deng and Mr. Hu
were believed to have been car-
rying out their new functions for

several months in all but name.
Diplomatic sources said it was

thought that Mr. Deng needed a

period of direct personal control
over the armed forces, the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army, until he
was sure that all Maoist remnants
there had been effectively neu-
tralised.

The plenary session also app-
roved a“resolution on certain his-

8th IRA man goes on fast WORLD NEWS BRIEF!

torical questions," the com-
munique said. When published,
the resolution is expected to con-
tain a formal reassessment ofMao
tse-mng, saying that his merits
were primary and his errors sec-
ondary.

Mr. Deng’s leadership has sou-
ght to cast aside what it described
as impatient, unrealistic economic
policies thatMao began in 1957 in
favour of trying to improve living
standards, and to end what it reg-
arded as harmful, divisive political
policies pursued by the “Great
Helmsman."

It was, in December 1978, when
Mr. Deng, purged twice during the
“Cultural Revolution,” returned
to the party forefront, and the
party officially shifted its main
effort to an ambitious mod-
ernisation campaign.

BELFAST, June 29 (A.P.)— An The aim of the earlier protests

eighth Irish nationalist guerrilla- and the current hunger-strike

went on hunger-strike at Britain's campaign is to win prison reforms

Maze prison today as hopes faded amounting to political status for

ofa comprise that might settle the jailed guerrillas. The British ref-

four-month dispute.

Meanwhile, Irish Prime Min-

ister Charles Haughey. who may
be out of office by tomorrow, met

in Dublin with British Amb-
assador Leonard Figg, and urged

Britain to make “an immediate

effort" to find a solution.

The Northern Ireland Office

said Laurence McKeown. 24, sen-

tenced to life imprisonment in

1977 for causing four explosions

and attempting to kill a police off-

icer. refused breakfast this mor-

ning.

A bachelor from Randalstown,

McKeown was among Irish Rep-
ublican Army (IRA) prisoners

who staged the earlier blanket

protest at the Maze, refusing to

wear prison clothes, and took part

in a hunger-strike last December,
according to the Belfast Rep-
ublican Press Centre.

McKeown began his fast as the

condition of Joseph McDonnclL

30, an IRA man from West Bel-

fast is Andersonstown was rep-

orted to be in serious conditionon

his 5 1st day without food.

Serving 14 years for possession

of a gun. McDonnell was the first

of the eight to refuse food fol-

lowing the death of Bobby Sands

and three other hunger-strikers

last month..

Yesterday a crowd drawn from
Northern Ireland and the Irish

Republic and said by organisers to

number several thousands took
part in a march and rally here in

support of the seven hunger-
striking guerrillas.

Provisional Sinn Fein, political

arm of the outlawed "PTovisjonaT
wing ofIRA, organised the march
and rallv.

Man with bomb seized at St. Peter’s

before blowing apart mass of 20,000

VATICAN CITY, June 29 (Age-

ncies) — Vatican security agents

seized an Italian in Saint Peter’s

Basilica today as he lit the fuse of a

home-made bomb minutes before

the start of a mass to mark Saints

Peter and Paul Day, police said.

He was found bent over a rud-

imentary device filled with black

powder and lead shot which he

had placed at the foot ofa statue m
the central nave.

The man, identified as Giu-
seppe Santangelo, 54, from Sal-

erno, was handed over to Italian

authorities.

Police sources said their first

impression was that he appeared

deranged.

They said the agents ove-

rpowered him as he tried to ignite

the fuse of an explosive device

described by police as a “crude
home-made bomb."

“He made wild gestures, waving
his hat in mock salute to the

crowd,” said a police officer. “He
seemed like a crazy person.”

Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, the
number two man at the Vatican as

secretary of state, was to celebrate
mass with 180 priests from many
countries at a special mass hon-
ouring the two apostles. Cardinal
Casaroli was not in the basilica

'

when the man was seized.

After the man was taken out,
the mass began on schedule before
an audience of 20,000 faithful.

St. peteris, the motherchurch of

the world’s 750 million Roman
Catholics, was crowded with tou-

rists when the man attempted to

set off the bomb.
Police said he told them he was

a sailor and bad no fixed address,

but that his answers in general

were so far “inconclusive.''

St. Peter's has often been the

target for demonstrations.
In July 1962 a small bomb exp-

loded in the basilica, damaging an

organ and a statue of a Pope, and
in February 1965 another device

went off in the square outside.

There were no injuries in either

case.

Tbe square in front of the bas-

ilica was tbe scene of the ass-

assination attempt against Pope
John Paul on May 13.

Bolivian coup leaders exiled

LA PAZ, June 29 (R)—Army leaders arrested Saturday-
aftet

unsuccessful military coup in Bolivia have left for exile in A
entina, reliable sources said. Generals Humberto Cayoja Rj

Lucio Anez Cibero, Raul Rnmatlo and Simon Cejas left o
Bolivian air force plant; for Buenos Aires yesterday morning

'sources said. Gen. Cayoja. the army commander, and Gen. Aj

army chief of staff, w’ere the leadere of the third attempt by

military in six weeks to topple the government of President!

Garcia Meza. Gen. Cayoja told reporters on arrival at Bw
Acres military airport thin the rebellionwas prompted by Both

disastrous economic situation. Gen, Rfoero said the coup

failed because of last-minute treason by some of the senior

icers involved in the plot.

Reagan pledges to protect blacks' inten

DENVER. June 29 (R)— President Reagan, under attack £

America’s Mocks for slashing social programmes, said todai

policy would give them jobs and security. Mr. Reagan q
support for sweeping reductions in government spending *
the Democratic-controlled House of Representatives appro
last week, when conservative Democrats joined members of

president's Republican Party to give him a major political vfo
In a speech to the National Association for the Advancemer
Coloured People (NAACPJ, the president said reducing

eminent spending and boosting private enterprise would ret

inflation mid unemployment, stimulate industry and help Bli

and other Americans. The president was criticised last wee
NAACP Executive Secretary Benjamin Hooks for cutting ft

for food and housing subsidies, child care centres and health,

for poor families. Mr. Reagan said opponents of his policy

alleged discrimination against the poor were confused, ignorai

the facts or "are practising, for political reasons, pure d
agpguery”

Man, who held FBI agents hostages, kiL

ATLANTA. June 29 (R)— A man armed with automatic
pons held 13 hostages at the Federal Bureau of Investjg
(FBI) headquarters here for almost 3-1/2 hours yesterday he
FBI agents shot him dead. Two hostages, including an FBI aj

were wounded in an exchange of fire and taken to hospital »
their injuries were described as not serious. The other 11

t3ges, all FBI personnel, were apparently unharmed. Police

the gunman entered the building with a machine pistoL a sawi

shotgun, and two automatic pistols. He also took a gun fa

guard. The man's identity and his motive was not immedk
known but unofficial reports said He demanded to sec an

agent and a clergyman. The shooting broke outon the 10th

of the FBI headquarters after police and psychiatrist trie

negotiate with the man over the telephone.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION
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TOURISMO
Oppoalta Akllah Malarutty Hospital

3rd CJrsW. J. Amman Tal. 41093

Jry our apoCial "Flaming Pol"
fondue during your wort visit.

Teke-awey orders welcome.
Unicorns anfl than* you-

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdam in

a indy English Pub atmosphere-

ax the Shepherd Hold Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

AMMAN

ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB

I Nightly candlelight

dinner with live

music provided by
'Fchardash Gypsy Band

. p.m. onwards
Res. tel. 63100

1
>

RESTAURANT CM
“The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

"

First Circle, Jabai Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

ISbOO- 3:30 pjn.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tei. 38968

Take Home Service Available. <Rhjgl

‘

j:\ CLEARANCE
'H'PPiNG - TRAVEL A TO'CHISX''

AIR FREioHT - PACKING
,AMIN KAWAR & SONS—

Travel & Tourism
oeneral tiewes AQsots *ou

sA-b • Scand- navis n Airlines

nai Air! mes
ret. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806. Amman
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*OR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIQHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING*
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
THU AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135 -

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926489

Adorn

JORDAN

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel: 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tei. 25194 rr

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

f. k-a. *^
1

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Bnnd-new model lf§l

jorac
RENT-A-CAR

JaM Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel
For fosorvattens,

Fteaoo caHi TaL 44638

AQABA
>Y

!
Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

ABOVE HOMAM
SUPERMARKET

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.

Open daily 11:30-3:30s

6:30 - 11:00 p-m. To» 4415

OPISfiXAYSWW

AQABA THEATER

AQABA MUNKSPAUTV

1 w

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcwdiiKMiait I^ Shorn (Room I 61 At Qhafla we have everything to^ Jhsm (Room
See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. W*
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.
Fwmtur* mredl«b)e tax-fiw«

V

At Qhilh we have /everything to

make you look your best... that

indudes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

;« i ;

rlrllRPlDIR S£
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS

~

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURI^

,,
—

Our new Tel. Mo. 39484

See map for directions.


